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ior Kari Wilson, a graphic design major, 
part in the beginning of Homecoming 
festivities. Window painting was held in the Union 
from 9 a. m .  to 2 p.m . Sunday to start the week 
lement weather dampens spirit 
annual Fall Festival celebratiori 
Festival , held Friday and 
ay on the square, seemed more like survival 
'ng than a �elebration, ·as patrons braved the bad 
er. 
festival , which has been an annual ev'ent since 
was marred by showers and windy cold con­
' which , according to festival organizer Jack 
' was directly related to the small crowds this 
e weather held down the crowds compared to 
·years ,"  Turner said. "We had scheduled 77 
itors of flea markets) in the festival , but the 
riday cleared a large number of them out . "  
festival is sponsored by the Charleston 
town Merchants Association to promote the 
House Square, Turner said.  
rding to Turner, the festival procedes wil l  go 
Inside 
toward purchasing equipment in the square such as 
Christmas l ights for street roles. 
Many of the participants in the flea market area 
were feeling the ill effects of the weather conditions 
on their business compared to previous years . 
"The last few years we ·have had good business 
because of the weather, "  Kelly King, one of the 
participants, said . "The crowds have definitely been 
smaller this year because of the weather. ' '  
But the news wasn't  all bad for the festival . Some 
merchants said the small crowds didn't seem to be 
damaging their businesses . 
" This is definitely the smallest crowd in the six 
years that I've been here ,"  Virgina Davis, another 
participant said. "The weather has definitely thinned 
the crowds.  
" It really has hurt my business since I sell honey," 
(See INCLEMENT, page 7) 
Crop production 
Farmers all over America are harvesting 
their crops of corn and wheat. See this 
yearly process come to life through pictures 
inside. 
seepage& 
Monday, Odober 7, t 985 
. . .will be partly Sl.ftlY and warmer , 
with highs In the low to mid 50s. 
Monday night wil be cloudy a'ld . 
warmer, wilhJows in the 50s. 
Senate delays 
taking act ion 
on debt limit 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Despite a last-minute plea 
from President Reagan, the Senate refused Sunday to 
choke off debate on a proposal mandating a 
balanced budget by 198 1 ,  and left in doubt urgently 
needed legislation to continue the government's 
borrowing authority. 
· · 
The Senate voted 57-38 for .the so-called cloture 
. motion to limit debate on the amendment, but it was 
seven votes short of the necessary two-thirds 
majority and meant that further action on increasing 
the national debt limit remained stalled . 
The meaning of the tally was muddled because it 
did demonstrate a strong majority backed the 
pending budget plan . 
After the vote, it was unclear when a debt limit 
increase could be considered, although another vote 
to shut off debate was scheduled for Monday. 
At the White House, spokesman Albert R. 
Brashear said he could not say what specific 
problems would be caused by failure to enact the 
debt limit measure . 
"Zero hour is approaching, "  Reagan said in a 
statement issued from his weekend Maryland retreat 
at Camp David just hours before the Senate con­
vened Sunday afternoon. "By tomorrow, the federal 
government ' s  · cash balances will be virtually 
exhausted and we will be facing a financial 
emergency . ' ' 
Debate on the balanced budget plan offered by 
Sens.  Phil Gramm, R-Texas , Warren Rudman, R­
N . H . ,  and Ernest F. Hollings , D-S-C. ,  has held up 
legislation increasing the national debt limit from its 
current $ 1 . 824 trillion to $2.078 trillion .  
· Byrd has offered instead to support a small in­
crease in the debt limit to allow more time to consider 
the controversial amendment. 
Byrd said Saturday that as for balanced budgt 
· legislation,  " It ' s  not a question of if or whether but 
how . "  
In general , opponents say the pending plan would 
disproportionately hit domestic spending programs 
that have been cut previously, and give the president 
too much power to cut �pending . 
The complex plan, in effect ,  calls for annual defict 
reductions of $36 billion, bringing red ink from its 
current annual level of $200 billion to zero by the 
beginning of the 1 99 1  fiscal year on Oct .  l, 1 990. 
There would be decreasing deficit ceilings each 
year and the president would have the power to make 
across-the-board spending cuts to meet the annual 
targets, if necessary. 
"The choice before the Senate is clear; to meet its 
responsibilities by approving the Gramm-Rudman-
. Hollings amendment to bring deficts down, thereby 
permitting the debt ceiling increase to pass, or, to 
resort to a temporary quick-fix that will only 
postpone the day of reckoning and raise the price all 
of us must pay, ' '  Reagan said. 
I 
Panther defeat 
DuWayne Pitts catches a pass and heads 
upfield with the ball. Find out all the details of 
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·· National defense improves little 
despite large increases in budget 
IUD labeled safe despite lawsuits 
CHICAGO (AP)-A spokesman for G.D. Searle & Co. 
said Sunday that the company considers its Copper 7 in­
trauterine device a safe and effective method of birth 
control for women desiring no more children, despite more 
than 600 lawsuits claiming the device is dangerous. 
"For women who have completed a family, the Copper 7 
has been shown to be a safe method of birth control," said 
Mark Brand, vice president of public affairs for Searle. 
"We stand behind the Food and Drug Administration's 
seal of approval. ' '  
Brand confirmed a report that the Skokie-based company 
is the subject of more than 600 lawsuits charging that the 
contraceptive causes pelvic infection and infertility. 
So far, Searle won five cases, lost two and had one hung 
jury, Brand said in a telephone interview. 
The device is the most widely used IUD in the nation, the 
company spokesman said. More than 1 million women use it 
and about 7 million of the devices have been sold. 
WASH INGTON (AP)-The Reagan ad­
ministration'f Pentagon build-up has produced 
only "minuscule improvement" in national 
defense despite large budget increases in the last 
· four years, a leading congressional military 
expert said Sunday. 
"Only in the personnel area do the figures 
clearly demonstrate .real improvements for the 
money invested," said Rep . Les Aspin, D-Wis . ,  
chairman of the House Armed Services Com­
mittee . 
Aspin's report is the latest example of growing 
congressional resistance to large increases in the 
defense budget and tougher scrutiny of the 
Pentagon. 
Starting Tuesday, Aspin's committee will 
begin a series of hearings intended to be a wide­
ranging examination of Pentagon policy and 
whether the Defense Department is wisely 
spending its money and buying the right 
weapons. 
No release date is scheduled yet, but 
document is expected to call for changes in 
organization of the U.S .  military. 
Meanwhile, members of the. Senate A 
Services Committee met over the weekend 
several former military leaders and secr-etarie 
defense at Fort A.P.  Hill, Va. to discuss how 
Pentagon should be reorganized. 
In 1 98 1 ,  President Reagan entered of 
calling for large increases in defense spen 
that he said were needed to "rearm Ameri 
and reverse what he called a "decade of negl 
of the Pentagon.  
Congress granted annual increses averagi 
percent beyond inflation during Reagan's 
term. But now, stung by reports about $640 t 
seats and worried about rising federal defi 
Congress is close to final approval of a freez 
the defense budget . 
Colleges questioned on stocks 
· CHICAGO (AP)-Doctors and medical ethicists are 
questioning whether three Illinois colleges whose medical 
.schools warn against evils of smoking should owµ more than 
Botha 'insincere' on racial reform 
$1 .2 million in tobacco company stock . .., 
JO H ANNE S B U R G ,  S o u t h  A f r i c a  flaming tires i n  Langa township, near Uitenh 
in-eastern Cape Province . 
"Cigarette smoking is a major disease-inducing tragedy in 
our society. It's unconscionable for institutions that are 
committed to the public health to hold tobacco stock," said 
Kenneth Vaux, a medical ethicist at the University of 
Illinois, which last week bought $ 175 ,000 in Phillip Morris i 
stock for its $8 million portfolio. 
(AP)-Three leading Sunday newspapers 
portrayed President P. W. Botha as failing in a 
campaign to convince the country that he is 
sincere about racial reform, and the police said 
black mobs burned two blacks to death. 
In Soweto, near Johannesburg , witnesses 
mourners at a funeral vigil for a riot vie 
became aroused Saturday by anti-aparth 
speeches and burned a black police officer 
death in his home . 
The university runs a hospital in Chicago, Rockford, 
Peoria and Champaign. 
Loyola University, which operates a medical school and 
hospital in west suburban Maywood, has $1 million in R.J .  
Reynolds and Phillip Morris stocks in its $200 million 
portfolio, the Chicago Sun-Times reported. 
The English-language Sunday Star said that 
Botha suffered from "poor timing and even poor 
marketing" in outlining plans for reform in · 
recent speeches to his governing National Party 
while parts of the country remained under state 
of emergency and blacks continued to die. 
He was the 1 3th black police officer known 
have been killed by rioters in 1 3  months 
violence in black townships. More than 
blacks have died, about two-thirds of them s 
by police. The others were victims of black 
attacks. The mobs may suspect the victims 
being informers.· 
Police headquarters in Pretoria said one black 
was burned to death Saturday on a heap of 
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• • • 
• Next time you order • 
• • 
• a pizza ••• don't ask · • 
: 'where's the cheese?' :· 
: c.,.'-'- 345-.2844. : 
• • s1ooOFF : 
. ANY LARGE PIZZA DELIVERED • ·.��IZ��'R·_� WITHFREEQUARTOFCOKE •• 
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
Bring your art, fiction, photography, · 
poetry and short stories to Coleman 
Room 304 by October 14 . 
1111111111111111111111111111111 
THE MURDER OF THE CENTIJRY .. . 
THE SCANDAL OF THE CENTIJRY .. . 
THE LOVE AFFAIR OF THE cENTIJRY... Good Times, 
ANDTHECENTIJRY WAS JUST BEGINNING. B d T· a 11mes . ... 










Screen T. V. in the 
Union Walkway 
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Relax! 
Top: Students take 
advantage of the nice 
weathe r Sunday as they 
listen to "The Kind" in 
the library quad. The 
ba n d  ki cke d o f f  
Homecoming activities. 
Left: After the concert, 
there was free food for 
all, with a pig roast 
sponsored by University 
Board. 
eeley requests hearing extension 
Accused murderer James Seeley is scheduled for a 
reliminary hearing Monday, but will r'!quest a 
stponement , two county officials said Sunday . .  
Coles County State' s  Attorney Nancy Owen and 
ublic defender Lonnie Lutz both said Sunday Seeley 
ill request an extension date on the hearing because 
is private attorney will not be available Monday. 
Lutz, who had originally been assigned to defend 
ley, said he will also withdraw from the case 
onday, as Seeley has already secured private 
ounsel. 
Lutz said Seeley has hired Robert Fredericks ,  a 
hampaign-Urbana attorney, to defend him. 
redericks could not be reached for ·comment 
unday. 
Seeley, 30, is · charged with the Sept .  23 
strangulation death of his girlfriend, 23-year-old 
Eastern student Jane Manbeck . Manbeck ' s  body was 
found in Seeley' s  trailer at 1 700 Adams Ave. after he 
called Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center to report 
that "something terrible" was wrong with her. 
Both Seeley and Manbeck had previously been 
diagnosed as _schizophrenics. Manbeck's  disorder 
was believed to have been the result of a 1 98 1  car 
accident in California, and Seeley's disorder has been 
linked to his extensive drug use in the 1 970s.  
Formal murder charges were filed against Seeley 
Sept. 24 in Coles County Circuit Court . If convicted, 
he could face from 20 to 40 years in prison. 
Source identifies 
Illinois as site 
of new auto plant 
BLOOMINGTON (AP)-Illinois has been selected 
as the site for a new $500 million auto plant to be 
built by Chrysler Corp. and Mitsubishi Motors 
Corp . ,  a congressional source said Sunday. 
The s.ource, who spoke on condition of anonymity, 
told The Associated Press that Chrysler and M i t­
subishi ·officials had decided 10 build the plant in t he 
Bloomington-Normal area and that the decision -
would be formally announced at a news conference 
in Detroit on Monday morning. 
Sen . Paul Simon, D-111 . , while declining to say 
flatly whether Illinois had been selected for the plant, 
said he had been contacted by Chrylser officials and 
that "I can tell you that I will sleep w'eU tonight." 
Simon said there was a delay in recei ving word 
from Chrysler because of "some kind of hang-up 
between Mitsubishi and Chrysler." 
He said he did not know what the difficulty was, 
but that it did not concern the plant's locat ion . 
Simon sai d  t hat he and Sen . Alan J .  Dixon, D-lll . ,  
would hold a news conference somet i me Monday t o  
d iscuss the plant decision . 
"I wi ll be sleepi n g  well and smi l i ng , "  he sa id. 
The pla n t  wou ld be located on an 860-acre site just 
west of Bloomi ngton and its twin  ci ty, Norma l .  
It  would employ 2,500 a n d  bui ld 180,000 smal l  
cars a yea r. The plant  would create 8,000 more new 
jobs in related fields and pump an estimated $JOO 
milli on a year into the local economy, officials said . 
Local leaders have said t h e  plant could also help 
the economy of neighboring commu n i t ies such as 
Peoria to the west and Decatur to the sout h, both 
suffer ing from high unemploymen t .  
Negoti ator� for Chrysler a n d  Mitsubishi,  a 
Japanese company which is 24 percen t  owned by 
Ch rysler , met t h rough the weekend to work out an 
agreement on creati ng a joi n t  venture to operate the 
new plan t ,  said Bob Smith, a member of t he Chrysler 
negot iating t eam. 
Sm i t h  sai d  the session would cont i nue " righ t  up 
u n t i l  the two parties agi:ee to agree . "  
· Mayor James F. Rieh le o f  Lafayette, I nd., said last 
week he also considered his city a final candidate for 
the plan t . Michigan and Ohio had also been in the 
running, but Michigan later withdrew from the 
competi tion. 
Chrysler spokesmen had told Illinois officials and 
the state ' s congressional delegation to expect 
telephone calls Sunday evening informing them of 
the decision. 
· 
To at tract the plant, Illinois and the twin-cities 
offered the automakers about $ 10  million worth of 
free land, $20 million in local real estate tax breaks 
over 10 years and· various other incentives va.Iued 
conservatively at more than $ 100 million. 
Conectlon 
Due to an editing error, it was incorrectly reported ' 
in Friday's Daily Eastern News that Eastern student 1 
Otis Benefor is from West Africa. Benefor, a 
naturalized American citizen, is from Ghana in 
western Africa.  
The News regrets the error. 
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·the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally EAstem News 
Moncl&y, October 7, 1985 
Retention key to 
keep enrollment . 
.. 
on upward swing 
While the black enrollment figure for this 
semester is a st.rong indicator that recruiting 
efforts are beginning to pay off, Eastern still 
faces a tough battle to keep er'}rollment on 
an upswing. 
Of the 448 black students on campus, 
206 are freshmen. Last fall's black 
Editorial e n r oll.m e n t  wa s 396-13 per ce nt 
l o w e r  t h a n  t h i s  
semester. · .  · 
As Eastern President Stanley Rives 
pointed out, "It's a good start, but it doesn't 
solve the problem." For the past several 
years, Eastern's black enrollment has been 
plunging. 
Johnetta Jones, director of Afro-American 
Studies, said Eastern loses about half of Its 
incoming black freshmen class after the first 
year. . 
It's a staggering figure to contend with, 
but retention is the key to reducing that 
percentage. 
Jones hit the nail on the head in saying, "If 
we are going to increase black enrollment, It 
is going to have to be a two-pronged ap· 
proach.'' 
Luckily, Eastern has already taken some 
steps in the area of retention. _ 
The new m�th diagnostic center, ex· 
panded hours in the reading center and the 
new dismissal policy which was approved 
this summer by the Council on Academic 
Affairs, are a good start. And as Jones also 
points out, not just black students benefit 
from the expansion of retention services. 
The Afro-American studies department Is 
also trying to help retention efforts by Im· 
plemehtlng a Big Brothera/Blg Sisters 
program for black students. 
The program was established to help. new 
students get off ·to a good start academlcally 
and ease the tension that a new en­
vironment might bring. In the past, some 
black students have said they have trouble 
adjusting. 
Although the past year's efforta may have 
indeed reversed a downward black 
enrollment trend, If the university takes a lax 
attitude now, It la likely to take more than a 
year to pick up the alack. 
"Your turii --, 
Greek responsibility 
nurtures lifeblood 
the people we assist are enough 
to consider merit Itself. 
our officers taken to jail. 
Upon talking to various 
fraternity chapters, they ex­
pressed the same type of visits. 
Only In their cases, the out­
comes were different. One 
begins to wonder If these viSlts 
were not pre-planned in nature. 
Editor: 
Fraternity life is a very 
rewarding experience. The 
values expressed within the 
bonds of fraternal life foster high 
Ideals. Along with these Ideals, 
every fraternity dedicates Itself 
to community Involvement. 
In order to continue these 
projects, every fraternity needs 
to replace graduated actives with 
new members. 
Such philanthropy projects 
Include Thanksgiving food 
baskets for the needy, Big 
Brother/Little Brother programs 
for underprivileged children, 
March of Dimes, Muscular 
Dystrophy and St. Judea 
Children Research fundraisers. 
The smiles on the many faces of 
Often the newcomer to a 
university has difficulties ad­
justing to college life. These 
adjustments become secondary 
when one finds friendship and 
the comraderle displayed within 
fraternities. New membership Is 
definltety the lifeblood of a 
fraternity. 
We do Indeed enjoy our 
community Involvement. In order 
to be able to do so, we must 
continue as a functioning body. 
Let us carry on in our resPon­
alble ways and the benefits 
resulting will long outdistance 
any po$Slble inconveniences. Recently during the fall 
membership drive, we were 
Informed by the local police that 
unless we toned down OL1r 
procedures, we would find our 
party terminated and several of 
Kevin J. Fox 
District Vice President 
T.u K1ppa Epallon 
WOrn seams cause embarrassment 
While never looking clean, they can simultaneously 
be the moat precious Item and source of anxiety from 
our closet. 
They're our one favorite pair of blue jeans, that 
most unmistakable and integral piece of clothing 
which works as the mainstay of the college student 
wardrobe. And If our mothers lived here, they'd burn 
them. 
You know the pair I'm talking about. If you don't 
think so, quiz yourself. 
•Do you own a pair of jeans that never took clean, 
no matter how many times they are washed con­
secutively, or a pair closer to white than blue In 
color? 
•Do you own a pair of jeans with one or more holes · 
in them, even near embarrassing parts that only 
endear you to them more? 
•Has there ever been a time when you had alt 
other garments cleaned, yet you washed simply one 
pair to make that one avatlable? 
•Have you aver showed signs of depression after 
turning a pair Into cutoffs? · 
•Have you ever wished you had an excuae to 
throw a pair out, such u the fly breaking or the 
aeama destructing? 
•Have you ever named or considered making the 
first and/or middle names of a chlld "Levi Strauss," 
"Lee," "Calvln Klein," or "Wrangler," but never 
"Plain Pockets?" 
•Do ye>U fantasize of the opposite aex In tom , 
faded, stretched out, hole-ridden jeana? 
Yes wu your answer to one ·of the above? I 
thought eo. I've seen you all around campua. 
Now, l'I be dM1ned If I can explU'I It beyond 
replacement coat reaaona. However there'• one pair 
that ftt9 mmiy of the above qualltles that I refuae to 
throw out or cutoff. 
When one leg of the jMna cmTte Straight from the 
factory one Inch shorter than the other, and I atll 
cling to the jeans In their dflapidated condltton, I have 
to confeu that I have an trrattonal compulaion to 
Offbeat: 
Jim Allen 
hang on to those jeans. 
It goes beyond mere comfort. There's something 
wrong here, and I don't need counseling to tell me 
The holes, the tears, the faded look-they're all out 
of style. I even try to offset them with a newer shirt 
when I wear them. 
Regardless, with this syndrome being so common, 
I feel compelled to tell you of the hazards. It can be 
88 bad as an eating disorder, so listen to my 
testimony and be forewarned. 
A few summers ago, four of us were out on a lake 
water skiing on a balmy, blustry day. We were all In 
those faded cutoffe-remnants of days gone by. 
We were swerving the boat at ridiculous speeds, 
with the Intent of forcing spectacular, bouncing,· 
galton-down·th•throat crashes. It worked. 
Steve sat In the water after one such crash. The 
boat rewed, picked up the alack of the rope and 
jolted Steve from the water. He had hung on to tho8e 
jewia too long. 
The atreaa of hl8 wipe out had tom the seams 
completely, t•vtng his cut offs flapping up and 
down . And becauae of Steve's novice moron�. 
he had no Idea why we were rollng around the boat. 
He juat grinned 88 we towed him alowly �d the 
lake about 30 fMt off lhore. The looks he got. 
Poor Steve eventually looked down and wiped 
out-thia time In lhame and on purpose. 
The moral of the story la If you wait too long to rid 
yourMlf of thOH i-ia. the embarruament can be 
aeamingly unbare-able. 
-Jim� Is city editor and a regular columnlet for 
the Daly Eaatem News. 
Monday, October 7, 1985 
ven vacationers dead 
' ' 
Israel doubts Egypt's claim about shootings 
USALEM (AP)-lsrael raised doubts Sunday 
t Egypt's claim that it was a demented 
ceman who shot to death seven Israeli 
tioners along the Sinai coast. Officials said the 
n may have been an Egyptian soldier, whose 
police with sidearms in the coastal region. pressing concern about the "hostile atmosphere" 
between the two countries which he said was casting a 
shadow over hopes to broaden the peace, Israel 
Radio said. 
A senior Egyptian ·official in Cairo denied the 
gunman was a soldier and said he would be court­
martialed by the General Security Police Force. 
nee in the area would violate the 1 979 peace 
ty . 
BaYPt said a crazed policeman fired on a group of 
'sts and on his own unit Saturday at Ras Bourka, 
coral-lined beach 27 miles south of the border 
Israeli Health Minister Mordechai Gur said wit­
nesses reported that the gunfire came from different 
directions, but cautioned that the reports might be 
unreliable. 
Gur claimed that the Egyptians "did not take the 
minimum steps to treat casualties."  Witnesses said , 
the Egyptians prevented an Israeli doctor and army­
trained medics from giving first aid. 
kpoint of Taba. One Egyptian reportedly was 
ed before the gunman was captured. 
- Other officials said autopsies were being con­
ducted to determine if more than one weapon was 
used. 
The victims reached a hospital in the Israeli port of 
Eilat eight hours after the shooting. They were flown 
by helicopters of the Multinational Force and 
Oberservers, a U .S.-led international unit sent to 
Sinai when Israel relinquished the peninsula in 1 982 
under the terms of the peacetreaty. 
"We know he (the gunman) was a soldier. We have 
own for some time they have had soldiers in the 
," said an Israeli government official, speaking 
In Cairo, President Hosni Mubarak called the 
shooting a "small accident" that was the work of a 
man "who lost his mind" and sent condolences to 
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres . A source at Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, said a 10-year­
old victim bled to death from a bullet wound in the  
leg that was  left untreated for several hours. 
condition of anonymity. He also said Israel was 
king reports that a machine gun was used . 
Acting Foreign Minister Moshe Arens said Israel 
as investigating whether Egypt had stationed army 
troops on the Gulf of Aoaba coast in violation of the 
ce treaty ,  which allows Egypt to station only 
Israel sent Egypt a sharply worded demand for a 
reply within 48 hours about possible treaty 
violations , progress in the inquiry and an explanation 
as to why the victims were denied prompt medical 
attention ,  the Foreign Ministry said. 
Right-wing Israeli politicians demanded that Israel 
summon home its ambassador from Cairo to protest 
the shooting. Peres sent a separate message to Mubarak ex-
Honeywell Co. to award _ 
$18,000 in prize money . 
The Honeywell Co. of Min-
• neapolis, Minn . ,  launched its fourth 
Annual Futurist Awards Com­
petition Tuesday offering $18,000 
total prize money. 
Award coordinator Lyn_ne Meany· 
�id t he contest i� geared for college 
students who are asked to write 
three c�says predicting technological 
advancements in the year 2010. 
Honeywell awards 10 individual 
winners $2,000 and the chance to 
work at the company next summer. 
Out of the 10 winners, Meany 
said one will be chosen as the top 
winner and be awarded an ad­
ditional $8,000 to .the make the 
grand total of winnings $10,000. 
Last · year, 255 colleges and 
universities across the nation were 
represented in the competition. 
Any full-time student at an ac-
. credited college in the United 
States is eligible to enter, Meany 
said. 
To enter, students must submit 
two essays predicting developments 
in two of six technoligical areas 
i nc l u d i n g  e l e c t r o n i c  c o m­
municatons ,  energy , aerospace, 
computer science, manufacturing 
automation and office automation. 
The third essay must address the 
impact technological predictions 
will have on society .  Each of the 
essays must be 500 to 750 words 
long. 
The company annually sponsors 
t he competition "to promote 
awareness of Honeywell as a high 
tech company," Meany said. 
"Besides the substantial' amount 
of money offered to students who 
ent er •he contest, it  also allows them 
to work a summer at a high tech 
eompany," she said.  "Many 
st udents stay on even after the 
summer and are there now." 
St udent s  who have won the award 
in past years have had varying 
characteristics. 
"In the past ,  students have 
ranged from history and art majors 
to aerodynamics maj ors . But all had 
a high technical background," she 
said. 
In January , a panel of scientists 
and engineers will j udge the essays 
fot originality ,  feasibility and 
legibility. Winners will be an­
nounced in February . 
Interested students may enter the 
competition by writing to: Futurist 
Rules, P.O . Box 2010, 600 S .  
County Road 18, Minneapolis , M N  
55426, or call toll free 1-800-328-
5111, extension 1523. 
PanheHenicOouncfl 
wishes: 
Kathy Dickey & 
Gail Richardson 
GOOD LUCK! 
in the 1 9 8 5  
Homecoming Elections 
Housing requests remain 
. r 
constant i n  past few years 
By-LAURA SEYMOUR 
and AMY ZURAWSKI 
Staff writers 
The number of students living in 
Eastern's residence halls t h is  year has 
remained basically consistent with past 
years. 
"Housing applications were about 
the same as past years ," Housing 
Director Lou Hencken said. "The only 
difference was that the applications 
·.vere running behind in March but 
picked up as the year went on." 
"Usually, we (housing office) get a 
flood of applications in January and 
Februray," _he said . "This year it 
leveled out January through June." 
Assistant Housing Director Patrick 
Bradley said the hall's occupancy 
report complied Sept. 25 shows 4,507 
students residing in Eastern's halls. 
The number of student in t he halls 
this year is a slight increase over last  
year, he said. The occupancy report 
compiled Sept.  30, 1984 showed 4,487 
students living in the halls. 
Bradley said the fucrease of 20 
students could be attributed to "doing 
a better job of keeping students in the 
halls and t hat there are more students 
choosing to remain in temporary 
.housing." 
Hencken said, "It has been a smooth 
year so far. There have been fewer 
cancellations and withdrawls in the 
This article is the first in a series of 
three dealing with Eastern 's housing 
applications, overflow and com­
parisons with other universities. 
residence halls this year. Our retention 
goal this year is to have 10 fewer 
students withdraw this year as to last 
year." 
Although exact numbers of with­
drawls were not available at press time, 
Bradley said the withdrawls the 
Housing Office is trying to reduce are 
the number of people who leave the 
halls "just because they aren't happy." 
Hencken said that housing can 
accomplish its retention goal by of­
fering programs through the halls to 
deal with homesickness , and other 
problems that drive a student to 
withdraw from the University. 
In addition, Hencken said housing 
officials are having a hard time getting 
students to move out of overflow 
rooms and into regular housing spaces. 
"In the men's halls there are about 
10 students living in single rooms 
because the people in overflow don't 
want to move," he said . 
"The students have made friends 
and don't want to move unless there is 
an opening on their floor. Thus, we 
have more students staying in over­
flow ."  
() () ll ll ()� § 
Hair Creation 1406 6th St. 345-4451 
Evening appointments available 
We want 
your hair to 
do·eve�g 
with style! 
1 *  Donna l •  Janice 
' · 
¢RE0KEN® 
. - . - - - .. - -· · . . Monday, October . .,, i 9-a·s1 · 
_ I!_. __ · _ . _ 1 . L _ _ _ _ . _ 
The Dally Eastem News 
Tell Someone They're 
» Special . . 
WitlrA 
Sweetest Day Personal 
- in the 
Daily Eastern News 
1 5 Words- S l .25 
Additional words .10 each 
For an' extra-special sweetie . 
get a 2 column inch ad for only s 5 
· Forms will be in Tuesday 's edition 
Deadline for personals is Oct. 14 
at Noon 
Student Publications M.arketing Department 
THE DELTA SIGS 
would like to 
Congratulate their 1 985 
Fall Pledge Class -
.Scott Champlin 
Chris Dunford 
· · Bruce Gibbons . 
Lo� Hoggatt 
Bob Lichtfus� 






Y .. l .T . B . O . S 
' -
Career Choices: How Do I Decide? 
' Come to a wor kshop that will . focus on self assessment, 
. teach decision-making skills and intr oduce you to the r eal 
wor ld of wor k .  Lear n how to match your abilities and in-
. \f ter ests to a car eer and an academic major . 
I ·  :: FREE Presenter: David Baird FREE 
Where: The Counseling Center �1J. When: Tuesday, October 8 ,  7-9 p.m. ' '================= 
. : 
GREEK N IGHfl 
· *. -75¢ 1 6  oz. Drafts 
· * Get in FREE if wearing letters 
. but no pinsm 
* DANCE ALL NtGHT LONG 
. f/'QUIK PRINT 
l ' 








PRINTING & COPY SERVICE 
(High Quality · •  Low Cost) 
(Fast Service • Cal l  and. Qompare) 
• Printing · 
• Cop ies 
• Typing & Art Service 
• Wedding Center 
21 7-345-6331 
The Opportunity ·of your life is knocking! 
CAREER DAY 
Thursday 
October 1 O �  1 985 
Grand Bal l room 
University Un ion 
1 0:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Representatives from major corporations as 
well as forty � Government Agencies will 
be available to discuss your career opportunities. 
, · Stop by anytime! 
l 
DON'T let this �portunlty pass you byl 
AH Majors W.elcome 
Sponsored by:· 
• Placement Center . • Qelta Sigma Pi 
_ 
• Phi Gamma Nu · • Phi Beta Lambda 
•' . 
t 
. ...., __ ...,_ __ ..,._ ..... .... ... --..... -.. ...... --. ...... ... ---.. � -
sic Inc . offers awards 
ontest for composers 
of $ 1 5 ,000 in prize money 
resented by Broadcast Music, 
York, to the winners of the 
young music composers 
scheduled for Feb . 1 8 .  
Jackson, vice president of 
'tions for BMI,  said the 
y will hold its 34th annual BMI 
to promote the creation of 
music. The competition is 
a wide range of prospective 
ent. 
only is the contest offered to 
the creation of new music, the 
r the winners is incentive alone 
the contest, " Jackson said . 
sibilities are almost endless ,  
, since the youngest winner last 
only 8-years-old . 
e living in the Western 
here under 26-years-old may 
contest , he said . 
"This is the most pretigious contest 
of its kind in the world , "  Jackson said . 
"With prizes ranging from $500 to 
$2400, the winners' will receive many 
more benefits . "  
The · winners will also "be spoiled" 
with first class hotel accomodations , 
meeting famous composers and being 
referred to various publishing firms,  he 
said . 
There is no limitation to the in­
strumentation, style or length of 
compositions,  Jackson said. But music 
composers can enter only one piece of 
music . 
For official rules and entry blanks,  
write to: Director,  BMI Awards to 
Student Composers, 320 West 57th St. , 
New·York , NY 10019 .  
Broadcast Music, Inc. i s  one of  the 
largest music licensing organizations in 
the world, representing over 76,000 
writers and publishers . 
le�ent ___ from page 1 
said. " It ' s  better when the square to catch a glimpse of the action 
is cold ."  . at the festival . 
though the festival was spoiled Eastern student Lynne Delorme 
weather, the activities went on said she went to festival for for the 
t a hitch. There were demon- numerous displays of "crafts . "  
ns in' aerobics ,  old fashioned " It could be a little .warmer, " she 
craces and a motor tour of the added. 
sites of Charleston.  Another Eastern student , John 
historic sites on the tour in- Holmes, said that it was a change of 
the home of Charleston founder scenery that brought him from 
Morton and Eastern' s  Old campus .  , 
with i t s  unique German ar- " It gave us something different to 
ure.  do, "  he said . "I also like the carnival 
despke the cold temperatures , foQd . "  ' 
Eastern students ventured to 
DELTA CHI 
Congratulates the 1 985 Fall 
Pledge Cl�s 
Don Devore Dave Patton 
Bil l  G i lmore Pete Asq u i n i  
Karl Muel ler Dan Seltzer 
Curt Dawson · Roger Thomson 
Darri n Bol l i nger M i ke Marterie 
Stan Ri le Bi l l  Smith 
Dan Peterson C hris Hogan 
Bob Cel l i n i  B i z  Cearlock 
Bob Pantages Walter Scott 
Bob Lange Eric Levin 
' Dan Loftus Eric Christensen 
Mike Smith Todd Bacon 
!Mark Mattern Jim Kel ly · jAlbert S. Barnes Peter S. Johnson 
\Myron M. Crandel l Owen L. Patter 
Com pl iments RONCHETTI DISTRIBUTING 
� -- . ANHEUSER BUSCH I NC. · " 
S'l,llltl� N 'I, 
t;tt\'l�l�Ni\\l�N'I, 




CARD EASTERN . ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Participating Businesses­
Byrd's Cleaners 
Tow ne Sq uare Jewlers 
Baskin -Robin 31 Ice Cream 
Hairbenders II 
Pad & Pencil Office Supplies 
Wendy 's Old Fashioned Hamburgers 
Always available in University Union 
Student Activities I Studen t Government Office 
Sponsored by: 
S'l,11191�1'1, t;tt\'l�l�l,\\El'I, 
r11 JI •I ll�ID II It� II & 
I . EASTERN'S 
I RADI O-TV CENTER 
I .NOW ACCEPTI NG 
I JOB APPLICATIONS 
I FOR: Reporters/writers 
ON-AI R  talent 
·TV P rod uction Staff 
These will be positions 
for nightly radio and-
live television news programs 
* Please apply at R-TV * 
Mai n Desk Buzzard B ldg. 
Room 1 39 
Appl ications 
Accepted from 
Oct. 7 th ru 
Oct. 1 1 , 1 985 
\ 
•• th� Dally Eastern �e - - ·--- - · - - ·  ------����--�--Monday, October ·1 , -1 985 
Harvester employees 
' 
fi nd jobs at lower pay 
questionnaire. - FORT WAYNE, Ind.- (AP) More 
than 80 percent of the International· 
Harvester workers laid off when the 
Fort Wayne plant closed in 1 983 have 
found jobs , but at significantly lower 
salaries , a survey by Indian 
· Univesity-Purdue University at Fort 
Wayne shows. 
The study examines what has 
happened to some of the 4,549 people 
whose Harvester careers terminated 
between July 1979 and December 1 984. 
The survey does not represent about 
1 ,000 Harvester workers wo tran­
sferred to Sprinfield, Ohio�plant that 
was expanded when the Fort Wayne 
truck plant closed.  It also does not 
represent employees at the Truck 
Engineering and Parts Distribution 
Center at Fort Wayne . 
"This was a very traumatic for 
some" of the 555 white employees 
surveyed, · said Sociology professor 
Patrick J .  Ashton, who conducted the 
study with sociology professor Peter 
ladicola. An effort to conduct a 
sample among some 900 black former 
employees was dropped when just a 
fraction of the research sample could 
be interviewed. 
The study results released last week 
found the loss of what was once the 
area's largest employer cost the area 
millions of dollars in spending power 
and took a heavy toll on the mental 
health of former workers . However, it 
caused many . employees to return to 
school or other training, draw closer to 
their families, and has not changed 
how most regard Fort Wayne. 
. Most former workers surveyed 
between January and August of this 
year believed having worked at 
Harvester hampered their job search .  
About 40 percent said i t  was thought 
that Harvester workers were paid too 
much or were never satisfied . Twenty­
five percent said prospective employers 
believed they were waiting to be 
recalled or would not b.e committed the 
new job. Some 1 6  percent felt there 
was a bad reputation or employer 
prejudice hampering their search , and 
about 1 2  percent said they had trouble 
because of anti-union feelings . 
The survey found the unemployment 
rate for factory and salaried workers, 
who were clerical and technical 
workers employees, is still higher than 
that for the Fort Wayne metropolitan 
area as a whole . 
The study was paid for by Harvester . 
The United Auto Workers Local 57 ,  
which represented production workers , 
and Local 305 , the office and technical 
workers local , helped to locate former 
employees and to wr i te  the  
Salaried employees whose top 
Harvester pay averaged $25 ,20 1 are 
now earning an average of $ 1 3 ,  253 .  
Factory assembly line workers , the 
largest group surveyed , dropped from 
an average high income at Harvester of 
$22,  968 , to a current level income of 
$ 1 6, 755 now. 
SIGN UP FOR CAMPUS I NTERVIEWS 
(Further Information Available in the Placement Center) 
First day for scheduling appointments is two weeks prior 
to the organization's interview date 
October 1 1  · State Farm Ins. Co . · Home Office ( D . P .  or Auditing) 
October 1 1  · State Farm Ins. Co . · Reg . Off . ( Underwriting Trainee · Any 
Major;  Claims Rep. - Any Major ; DP Trainee - No Programmers 
or Analysts • Comp .  Mgmt. Major) 
October 1 5 • Wal-Mart (Retailing) 
October 1 5  • Ernst & Whinney (Acctg . · Only Visit This Year) 
October 1 6  • Osco Drug (Mgmt. Trainee - Any Major) 
October 1 6  - Comptroller of the Currency (Asst. Natl Bank Examiner · Any 
Bus. Major with 6 hrs .  of Acctg . 
October 1 6  • Susie's Casual (Mgmt. Trainee) 
October 1 7  · I llinois Farm Bureau (Comp Mgmt . )  
October 2 2  • Blue Cross Blue Shield o f  I L  (Comp . Mgmt) 
October 23 • Limited Express ( Mgmt. Trainee) . 
October 23 • First Jersey Securities ( Reg . Rep. Account Exec. • Come to 
the Placement Center immediately and leave your name if 
your are interested in an interview. They will select the 
- candidates they are interested in interviewing . )  
October 29 · Sherwin Williams (Retai l  Auditor) 
October 30 • Danners (Mgmt. Trainee) 
INTERNSHIPS 
October 1 1  - State Farm Ins. Co. - Home Office (Minority Intern for 
Summer • Must be sr. standing by Summer of 1 986 . Any 
major • pref · 
Bus. • DP or Acctg . )  
October 23 · Walt Disney World (Spring Smst. Interns · General 
presentation 9 a. m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rms. Univ. Union • 
Attendance Req. Completed applications must be taken to the 
interview. Application available in the Placement Center. Pref. 
Majors in Home Ee. ,  Rec . ,  Comm. & Business) 
LAW SCHOOLS 
October 29 • St. Louis University 
CAREER DAY 
October 1 O • Grand Ballroom, University U nion • 1 o a. m .  to 3 p . m .  • Walk 
through No appointment necessary • All Students Welcome 
ILLINOIS COLLEGIATE JOB FAIR 
October 25 · College of Dupage, Glen Ellyn , IL · 9 : 00 a. m .  • 4 : 00 p . m .  
CAREER SEMINARS · A l l  Students Welcome 
October 1 5  • OscoDrugs • 8 p .m.  • Shelbyville Rm . ,  University Union 
October 1 6  - I llinois Farm Bureau · 7 p .m.  · Kansas Rm . ,  University Union 
October 22 · Limited Express · 8 p .m.  · Shelbyville Rm . ,  University Union 
October 28 • Sherwin Williams · 7 p . m .  • Neoga Rm . ,  University Union 
' 
Pnmina begins in March. Befi 
die leaves come out, the trees 
$prayed to kill the eggs of unw 
EXPANDD [ENHANCE D & [E N R � C  
YOUR E � U EXPER � ENCE 
BECOME A RESIDENT ASSIST ANT 
A ·UNIQUE POSITION PROVIDING 
CHALLENGE AND RESPONSIBILITY 
THAT WILL HELP YOU DEVELOP: 
ORGANIZATION, LEADERSHIP, 
and INTERPERSONAL SKILLS. 
GO FOR IT! 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE TUES. , OCT. 1 ,  
THROUGH NOON, ·MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 4. CAN­
DIDATES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR OBTAINING AND 
RETURNING APPLICATIONS, WHICH ARE AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST AT THE OFFICE OF STUDENT 
HOUSING. PREVIOUS APPLICANTS MUST REAPPLY. 
Monday, October 7 ,  1 98 5 9 
· Monday's 
1 0  October 7 ,  1 985 Classlfled ads 
Report error• Immediately at 511 -211 2. A correct ad 
wlll appear, In the Hxt edition. UnlM8 notffled, we 
cannot be rH�lble for an Incorrect ad after It• flrat 
lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prevloua dlly. 
-Monday's jiil\Services Offered ff For R�nl � ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
, pac kage s :  typeset  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345·633 1 . 
_________ oo 
Two and three .bedroom 
furnished apartments near 
sqare. Call 345·7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35. Call 345·7 1 7 1 . 
Bicycle: Austrodainler 1 2  
speed. 27''  wheels, 2 1 "  
frame. Like new. $250.00. 
348-8373 
_________oo Digest 
TV Crossword NEED TYPING:  Letter ,  
•·······························--
pape� th�� P� Se� �� 
345·9225.  
_________ oo 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apartments . Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1 305 1 8th and 94 7 
4th St. �1 348· 77 46. 
Brand Nes SONY Receiver 
for $220 and JVC Equalizer for 
$95. You must see it. Call 
348-0775 for best offer. 





1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-3·2·1 Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it toBeaver 
·4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy 
9-G. I .  Joe 
1 2�same Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Catch Phrase 
· 4:35- p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 o-Price is Right 
1 5-Jeapordy 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Down to � 
5:30 p.m. 
9-Benson 
1 0, 1 7--Newlywed Game 
• 38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Dempsey and Makepeace 
1 2-Wonderwort<s 
1 7 ,38-Hardcastle and 
McCormick 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Mister Roberts."  
( 1 955) Henry Fonda reprises 
his Broadway role of a 
restless Navy officer aboard a 
World War II cargo ship. 
James Cagney, Jack Lem­
mon, WilUam Powell .  
l:OO p.m. 
:'1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5-News 
9-Comedy Break 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-Mash 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Remington Steele 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7--News 
38-Twillght Zone 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Stage to Thunder 
Reick. "  ( 1 964) A sheriff tries 
· to guard his prisoner in a 
stagecoach depot. Barry 
Sullivan, Marilyn Maxwell. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movle: "Hawmps!" ( 1 976) 
Broad, sla'Pstick farce about a · Texas cavalry unit that uses 
camels instead of horses. 
James Hampton. 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Sandford and Son 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7--News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2--Nightly Business Repart 
38-Andy Griffith 
2, 1 5-Movle:· In the con· 
clusion of "Tbe Long Hot 
SUmmer, " Ben Quick (Don 
Johnson) becQmes embroiled 
in a sizzling romance and in a 
murder case that inflames a 
lynch mob. A 1 985 TV-movie 
filmed in Texas and Louisiana. 
3, 1 0-Kate and Allie 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Quest for the Killers 
1 7 ,38-NFL Football :  St. 
Louis at Washington. 
1 Cl-Movie: "Isabel's Choice."  
(Made for TV; 1 98 1  ) Jean 
Stapleton plays a widowed 
secretary struggling over 
career goals, business ethics 
and personal values. James: 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Safe at Home 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 






2,  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
ACROSS 
1 Pack down 
lightly 
5 Sea mosses 
11 Tuck away . 
14 African plant 
15 Posts 
ll Yeam 
17 - Park, 
Calif. 
20 Chopping tool 
21 Club 
assessments 









31 And others : 
Lat. abbr. 
31 Increase a 
paker bet 
32 Crooked 
35 Trees on which 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart Richard Kiley. · 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
1 2-No Second Chances 
9:20 p.m. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
5-Movie: "Canyon Passage. "  
( 1 946) Settlers i n  Oregon are 
emperiled by Indian attacks 
and white men's greed. Dana 
Andrews, Brian Donlevy. 
1 2:30 a.m. 









2 Actor Karras 
3 Style 
4 Church seat 
5 Quantity 
& Burdened 
7 Certain snares 
8 Ga. neighbor 
I Superlative 
suffix 
10 Victor's loot 
1 1  Trace of color 




1 :00 a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
18 Fragrance 
19 Tuesday 
worker, in a 
ref rain 
23 Latvian, e.g. 
24 Babies' beds 
25 French river 
21 Cut down 
27 Will- -wisp 
28 Night crawlers 
29 Big blows 




34 North Sea 
feeder 
31 Lure into 
danger 
37 Home of Lot's 
descendants 
38 Harsh sound 
42 The --, 
channel near 
the Isle of 
Wight 








48 Kind of pole 
SO Snick and --
51 Part of a 
strawberry 
52 Flying prefix 
53 Author Zane 
SS C.I .A. 
predecessor 
541 Resident of : 
Suffix 
57 Bath is one 
10 1 1  12 1 3  
1 11  
_ silkworms feed ----
31 Trampoline 
41 Romandate 
41 Kind of 
chamber 
42 E.r.a. ,  r.b.i. ,  
etc. 
43 Quoits player 




41 - Abzug 
SI Stain 
51 Droop 





SI War horse 




12 "If My Friends '--..&..._._--'­
Could - See page 1 1  tor answers 
_______ 1 0/28 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
LOW P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 207 Lincoln .  345· 
63 1 3. 
_________ oo 
N e e d  T y p i n g  D o n e ?  
Professional Typist. Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p .m.  
________ 1 0/8 
Will babysit. Experienced. 
Must provide transportation. 
Reasonable rates. Call Paula, 
581 -2966. 
________ 1 0/8 
Will do typing, $ 1 .00 per 




EXPERT . TYPIST with 
graphic arts background or 
degree - full time employment 
with expanding local printing 
business. Typing test required. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 
1 035 Mattoon, I I .  
________ 1 0/9 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
_________oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900·2,000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52· 
IL3 ,  Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
________ 1 0/24 
Bartenders .  E xperience 
p r e f e r re d .  M u st work  
weekends. Apply at Thirsty's 
Tavern between 3 & 6 p.m. 
________ 1 0/7 
Rides/Riders 
I need ride to and from 
Rockford, weekend of 1 1 - 1 3. 
Will help pay for gas. Ask for 
Robert 58 1 -3755. 
________ 1 0/9 
ft · Roommates 
F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
needed for Spring semester in 
Olde Town Apt. Call Julie 345· 
1 65 9. 
________ 1 0/9 
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW 
OR SPRING SEMESTER. 
OWN ROOM AND LOW 
UTILITIES. LOCATED IN NEW 
APT. BUILDING ON 7TH 
STREET. CALL KEVIN 345· 
4484. 
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
--------�·00 
Mini-storage rental , $25 per 
month. Carlyle Interiors, West 
Rt. 1 6 . Phone 345·7746. 
--------�oo 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2 ,  3 or 
4 people. Call Regency 
Apartments for details. 345· 
9 1 05.  Mon.-Fri . 9-5, Sat. 1 0· 
4.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Need one female roommate 
for 3 bedroom apartment at 
1 051  Seventh St. Excellent 
condition, $ 1 20/month. Call 
345· 7286 or 348-8050. 
________1 0/8 
REDUCED · FURNISHED 
APARTMENT, three rooms, 
shower, storeroom. Need 
apartment partner. Men .. 345· 
4846. 
__ _:_ ____ 1 0/1  t 
Roommate needed to live in 
a ·1 9 r09m "mansion" with 
_ numerous appliances and 
accesories, have your own 
room, for only $ 1 43/month. 
Call 345-5854 . ' 
____ ___ 1 0/ 1 0 
Wanted: Subleaser for one 
bedroom apartment. Spring 
semester only. Call Marty at 
348-5831 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
��..._ ___ f_·o_r_S_a_le 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U.S. 
govermnent? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 ·3 1 2·742· 1 1 42 
Ext. 8847 .  
______ 1 0/ 7 , 1 4 , 2 1  
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST: t 
PORTRAITS DRAWN O R  
P A I N T E D. F R O M  $ 2 5 , 
SATISFACTION G U A RAN· 
TEED. CATHY , 348-0242. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
INFINITY SPEAKERS, under 
w a r r a n ty . 2 5 0  w a t t s . 
$350.00. Call 348-8990. 
________ 1 0/9 
Sears pool table with ping 
pong top. Call John at 348-
7 5 2 5. Price negotiable. 
______ 1 0/9 
MEN'S DIAMOND RING, 
appraised at $ 2 7 5 ,  will sell for 
$200. Phone 348-8450. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
1 9 8 1  Honda Enduro 1 85. 
Excellent condition. $650, 
neg. 348- 1 604. 
________ 1 0/8 
Honda Spree, month old, 
blk, under 200 miles, $389 . 
348-0237. 
________ 1 0/8 
-campus clips 
1 980 Ford LTD. PS/PB, AC. 
Excellent condition. $1 , 700 or 
best offer. Call Jeff 345- 1 007. 
________ 1 0/1 1 
0 
1 Lost/Found 
Lost: Dark blue EIU jacket w/ 
name at Krackers Saturday, 
and Drivers license for Kathy 
Keck. Call 345- 1 472.  
________1 017 
Green case with 2 ratainers 
found in front of Lantz Gym. 
Call 2456. 
________ 1 017 
KARLA MARIE KIRK Pick up 
your l .D .  at The Daily Eastern 
News Office. 
________ 1 0/7 
Found: Leather wallet with 
horse engraved on it. found 
near Union. Call 348·8628. 
________ 1 0/7 
Brian Benbow • Please claim 
your wallet at the Eastern 
News, 
________ 1 017 
Lost: Blue leather wallet 
containing IL. license, other 
cards. If found please call Jan 
5378. 
________ 1 0/8' 
Found: 3 keys on 1 ring ( 1  
Nissaw) i n  a Pikes blue 
Plymouth last week. Claim at 
Daily Eastern News office. 
________ 1 0/8 
Lost: Blue wallet, - many 
forms of ID inside. Keep the 
money! Return to EIU News. 
________ 1 0/8 
Lost: Med. female black 
labrador mix w/white spot on 
chest & silver collar. Answer to 
Windy. Call 348-0457. 
________ 1 0/8 
Found: St. Anthony high 
school ring with the name Beth 
Ann Bishop. Please call 58 1 -
2324. 
________ 1 0/8 
LOST: A Reggie billfold with 
license and school ID. If found 
call Linda 581 -3676. 
________ 1 0/9 
Lost: Olive green fall coat in 
Blair Hall 1 0/2/85. If found 
please call Lisa 345- 5 1 64. 
________ 1 0/9 
Lost: Thursday night 1 0/3 on 
University Hill: 5 x 8 plywood 
b o a r d s  d e c o r a t e d  f o r  
Homecoming. Please return to 
the Union or call 345-64 1 3 . 
No questions asked. 
________ 1 0/9 
LOST: Dark blue Eastern 
jacket at Krackers, Sept. 28. 
"Kristie" on upper left-hand 
comer of jacket. Please call 
345- 1 472. 
________ 1 0/9 
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a meeting Mon· 
day, Oct. 7 at 5 :30 p.m.  in Life Science 
Building, room 201 . All members and pledges 
should attend. 
Oct. 9 at 6:30 p.m. at the Afro-American 
Cultural Center· to discuss homecoming and 
committees' objectives. Contact Clinton, 348· 
067 4 for information. 
THtlng ServlCH reminds students registered 
for the Constitution Examination Tuesday, 
October 8, to repart at yolM' registered time, 1 ·3 
p.m. or 7 :00 p.m. ,  in the Grand Ballroom, Union. 
The CounHllng Center wiH present a 
workshop Tuesday, October 8, from 7 :00·9:00 
p.m. in the Buzzard House. � topic "Career 
Choices • How Do I Decide?" wlll be presented 
by Dave Baird of the Counseling Center. 
Student Senate. Auditing Committee wlll 
hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 7, at 6 :00 p.m. in 
the Student Government Office. Everyone Is 
welcome. 
Student Senate U niversity Relation• 
CommlttM will hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 7 
at 6 :00 p.m. in the Union Walkway. Everyone Is 
welcome. 
American Marketing Aaaoclatlon wlll hold a 
meeting Tues. , October 8 at 7 :00 p.m.  in the 
Physical Science Building, room 222.  There will 
be a speaker from Old Style. 
Black Student Union needs a photographer 
and/or historian for Homecoming Dance and 
yearly events. We also want all members to 
come to a mandatory meeting on Wednesday, 
Delta Pal Kappa wlH hold an initiation meeting 
Tues. , Oct. 8 at 6:00 p.m. in Lantz Club room. 
Dues are to be paid at this time. Please dress 
nicely. Attendance is mandatory. Contact Miss 
Flower or Shella Greenwood if you hae any 
questions. 
Campua Cllpa are published dally, free of 
charge, aa a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event). Information 
should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
abbreviations), date, time and place of event, 
plus any other pertinent information. Name and 
phone number of submitter must be included. 
Cllps containing conflicting or confusing In· 
formation will not be run jf submitter cannot be 
contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after noon of deadline� 
day cannot be guaranteed publication . Clips wiH 
be run one day only for any event. No clips wiH 
be taken by phone. 
Monday's  
Classified ads Report errors ltnmed .. tely 8t 511·211 2. A correct ad wlll appeer In the MXt edition. Un .... notffled, .. cannot be �  tor an Incorrect ad aft• Its first lnawtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prewloua day. 
1 1 
emencs \ <}: An�oW\Cemems <F AnnoWlCemenrs - .<J-. AnnoW\Cemen1s �) AnnoW\Cemen1s <J AnnoW\Cements 
Happy Birthday Darren 
DeVrieae. Love, the Roses of 





RICHARDSON: Good Luck in 
today's Homecoming Queen 
election. Love, the Women of 
Panhel 
--------:1 0/7 Jodi Savage: This Is a thank 
you note for everything you 
have done for me, and I hope 
6:30 didn't come too early. 
Don 
-----,,....,-::�-:"'.1 017 
H A P P Y  · B I R T H D A Y  
BOOGER! I Oops, I mean 
Brian. Drinks are on me 
tonight. Have a great year! I 
Love, Chris 
1 0/7 
-A-LLISO----N HE=-N"""DR--ON�:-:-:1 know 
you will be the best daughter. 
We are going to have a lot of 
great times together! Love, 
your Alpha Phi mom, Becky 




doing Homecoming with you. 
Let's make it better than ever 
with our own Three Ring 
Circus! ! THE SIGS 
________ 1 0/7 
KIM AU.EN-I'm so proud to 
be your Mom! Here's to lots of 
fun times. Love, Kathy 
-------1 0/7 
Mike Sweeney: i..ooklng 
forward to Homecoming 
number 21  LOve; Angela. P.S. 
When's our truckater coming? 
-.,,..-------1 0/7 
Congrats to the PIKES for 
winning All-University Punt� 
Pass, and Kick. 
________ 1 0/7 
�r & Bud Ut. drafts 
for 50e at Tap of The Roes. 
Tonight. · 
-�------1 017 
. UP  UP. 
& AWAY 
BALLOON ERY 
1 503 7th St. 
Across from 






· For your Guest 
A 
"Home away from Home" 
Tri.slg Football Team: Lefs : BABY SNAKES: Have a · Happy 10 yr. Anniversary 
make it to the playoffs! Lefs . great week! ALPHA PHIS! 
win ! !  1 0/7 ________ 1 017 
________ 1 017 , When you say DELTA CHI T H E R E S E  P A P A :  
RUGBY PLAYERS: We loved you said it all! · Congratulations .on being 
the Boatraces! Just want you 1 017 c h o s e n  P l e d g e  C l a s s  
to know w e  had a·t.rrific time. Sell those unwanted items In President. You'll do an out· Let's do it again. Love, THE the Dally Eastern News standing Jobi In Delta Zeta, ALPHA GAMS Classifledal your sisters 1 0/7 ---,------1 017 
-Go=--t-the.,--..,..MO_,,.,..N,.,..D-AY,---B-LUES. ________ h·OO All dressed up and no place 
Come upstairs at Page One S I G  H A  B S  : to go? Come to Top of the 
Tavern. Uve blw1d from EAST CONGRATU LATIONS ON Roe's TONIGHT. LIFE BOAT 
COAST. For BLUETAIL FL Y'S GOING ACTIVE! YOU GUYS for our RHODE ISLAND is 
& SLOW GIN FIZZ for 95C.  ARE GREAT! playing. Only $ 1 .00 cover. 
_______1 011 ________ 1 011 1 017 
BLOOM COUNTY 
; . 
I . . . .  
Doonesbury 
M a r y b e t ft  C h e s t n u t :  
Congratulations on getting 
Activities fund Chairman! You'll 
do a great job! Love, you 
SIGMA KAPPA sisters 
_______1 017 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
-------� ·00 
Mark & Jeff, Here's your ad, 
happy?? Watch out for those 
walls! Love always, Mary, 
Carrie & especially Sheena! 
________1 011 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
{JJ(lf(51HJtf { 
· SPf,AK UP, MANI 
! CAtlTll!EAR 
YW! 1 -- ­� 'IO Nllf6 --\ 
/NTliRlfSl1N6 




THANKS. A lf!T 
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<}' AMouncemen1s 
HEY, K-8 HllPPY Fourth Dey! 
We love you .. , Love, "The 
Wheet Temn" 
_______ 1 0/7 
Jim .. ,,,,,..,... Reed In Cer· 
man: Hope we can get 
together eoon for 80rTle fun! 
Love, Vicky 
_______ 1 0/8 
SIGMA NU PRESENTS: 
Bedtime Storlee. For more 
Information call Steve 3'48· 
8283; Brett 345-2701 . 
______ 1 0/1 0 
SIGMA CHIS: Cheers to an 
excel lent  Homecom i n g .  
Looking forward to "clowning" 
� with you this week. 
Gotta love that pomplngl Love, 




Did. Lefa go out eoon . Love, 
your kid 
-------1 0/7 
To the WQl'l'Mll"I of DELTA 
ZETA: Lefa have the greeteat 
ehow on earth! THE SIOS 
_______1 0/7 
Jennifer Lantz: rm very 
proud to have l!O'I • my 
daughter! Looking forward to a 
great year together! Sigma 
Love. Angela 
_______ 1 0/7 
VOTE for your candidate! 
Monday, Oct. 7, 7 :30 a.m.· 
4:00 p.m. Unlveralty Bllroom . 
_______ 1 0/7 
SIG HASS: We hope you 
� your  weekend! 
_______1 0/7 
________ 1 0/7 
To the preattgeoua men of Need a place to crash? Or 
Omega Pel Phi have a SUper Just to hang your hat? Find one 
Dey. Love, your sweetheart, In the Dally Eastern Newa 
Felicia claa8ifledal 
1 0/7 -------'h·OO 
<J. Announcemencs 
Stephanie Schedler-I 911 IO 
excited to have you • my 
cteiughter. Lefa have a great 
aemeeter. Your ma, Patty 
_______1 0/7 
DELTA ZETAS-Thanka for 
helping celebrate the Alpine 
New Y... We heel a great 
time. The Men of Sigma Pl 
_______1 0/7 
B E C K I E  V A N L A N ·  
DINGHAM-Thanks for being 
there for me. You've really 
been a good friend a mom . 
Love. Kathy 
_______ 1 0/7 
ALPHA GAMS: Remember 
to vote In today'a Homecoming 
election . Bring your ID. 
_______1 0/7 
Kelly Manna, You are the 
beat daughter a person could 
aek for! I am looking forward to 
many good times! Have a great 




SEAT ON ALL THE 




CARMAN 3 NORTH: You 
really made my birthday 
apeclal . Thanka for the terrtflc 
alft-l'I ww It proucly. You're 
the nlceet group of people I've 
ever met. Have a great week. 
Love, The warden 
-=�.,.........,"="""",..,..,,....,, .,.--1 0/7 
CINDY JOHNSON: Happy 
Birthday to someone really 
apeclal . Hope you have a Great 
Dayl love, Doug 
_______ 1 0/7 
Lynn a Tert, I'm wearing It 
ALL next week. Maybe you 
can borrow my pink aklrt next 
· month/yw? Love, Cerrle 
...,.....,..,.,..... ___ -___ 1 0/7 LAURI DEROSA, Your AG 
daughter la looking for you. H 
found pleaae call 345· 1 2 1 81 1  
Whose tum la  It for lunch? 
-=-...,..------1 0/7 
Tisha, Trlah and Heather , 
You are good frlenda and 
slaters. I appreciate you! ! Patty 
_______1 0/7 
<J Announcements 
SUE SCHAFFER: Haven't 
talked to you In a white. Lefa 
get together for a beer real 
aoonl Call me at the Sig 
Houee. 345-9023. 
_______ 1 0/7 
Sigma Teu Gemmaa, We .. 
peyched for Homecoming! 
Love, Alpha Phis 
_______ 1 0/7 
Omega Pel Phi, Have an 
unforgettable Homecoming 
Weeki Love, Jacqueline, Sexy 
Dog'a Candidate Advertlae 
1 0/7 
your 
-Shlrt-K-elly-, -Happy-- 20th = c�::: 
Birthday. We love ya, . Butch 
and Butchett 
_______
_ 1 0/7 DELTA ZETAS and 
Do you have a special talent CHIS: Let'a make 
you want known? Advertise It Homecoming the greateet 
In the claaalfledal on earth! 
_______ ,h·OO 
Roger Certer, Happy Belated 
Birthday. Love, the trampe. 
P.S. We meant to do that! 
_______1 0/7 
PEGGY MUWN, You 
such a riot! Love, your 
Patty 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
Shrimp and Fish Special $2.99 
Special includes 3 golden shrimp,  a crispy fish fi l let ,  
fresh cole slaw, new larger fryes, 2 hushpuppies 
and cocktai l sauce. 
'"LoNGJOHN 
. StLVEl(S. 
� 1 02 W. Lincoln Avenue 
Charlestqn 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. 
1 600 C LINCOLN e Charleston 345-3400· 
FREE DELIVERY 
1 0/21 /85 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! 
Terese : We remember 
when you were a . . .  
Julie, Sheila & Sheila 
"REAL GENIUS" PG 
, 7:30 PM ONLY 
" TEEN WOLF".  PG 
7:30 PM ONLY � .....  
. . " COMMANDO" R 
5:00 . 7:1 0 
' ' INVASION U.S.A. ' '  R 
5:1 0 .  7:25 
"BACK TO THE FU.TURE" 
5:05 . 7:1 5 
PG 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
_ VOTE FOR CARMAN HALL 
KING . QUEEN 
Kevin Johnson . Kathy Putnam 
CANDIDATES 
TODAY! 
- . - - ---- - -
Follow f h0 action in The Daily Eastern N6ws 
Monday, October 7 ,  1 985 
harriers struggle· at Indiana Invitational 
in 66th (33 :27), sophomore Dale Righter in 82nd. 
(33 :53) and senior Dan Newman in 83rd (33 :54). 
NOTON, Ind.-Eastern's men's varsity 
squad finished 1 1 th overall in a strong 
Keith Hanson of Marquette was the individual 
champion in a time of 30: 1 1 .  There were 1 30 finishers . 
in the race . 
college teams. Eastern's 8-squad finished in 6th 
Eastern finished with 43 points, followed by 
Vincennes with 67 and Parkland with 106. 
Only 47 seconds separated Eastern's top seven 
runners, a feat which Eastern coach Neil Moore 
accredited the win . 
teams at Saturday's Indiana Invitational. 
thers were running at less than full 
the meet, as they split the team to run in 
t competitions over the weekend. 
Freshman Jim Maton was tripped up during the 
race and was unable to finish in his attempt to 
continue. However, there was ilo serious injury 
"Our good packing-up paid off," · Moore said. 
"And it was strictly an underclassman showi ng ." 
underclassmen who normally finish in the 
p seven ran in the Danville Invitational 
took the team championship. 
according to Akers. 
· 
"We've got our units pretty much under control 
right now," Akers said. "We're going to continue 
stepping up the tempo but we're going to back off on 
the mileage some." 
Freshman Donzell Jones paced the A-squad 
finishing in 4th with a time of 26: 1 1 for the five-mile 
course. He was followed by Brad Conte in 5th 
(26:22), Jeff Williams in 9th (26:33),  John Wells in 
1 l th (26:42) and Bryan Reed in 1 4th (26:5 I ) . 
some good i ndividual performances on a 
in some tough competition," assistant 
Akers said of the I ndiana meet. Saturday's Indiana meet served as a primer for the 
Panthers before the NCAA Region IV meet which 
will be run·on the same course in November. 
"Out of the first team all were freshmen except for 
Reed and ( Brian) Gordon," Moore said . pleased with our top finishers. The top 
Uy ran real well together, ' '  he said. 
"Once we get our top freshmen back in the varsity 
line-up we will be better able to see where we're at 
before the conference meet (Nov. 2)," Akers said . 
Freshman Bruce Nie lead the Eastern B-sq uad i n  
24th place with a t ime o f  27: 1 0. re Van Gardner paced the Panther squad 
48th overall in 33 :00 for the 1 0,000-meter "Our ultimate objective was to take a look at  a lot 
of people, "  Moore said . "This way everyone gets a 
chance; unlike team sports no 'one is si t t i ng on t he 
bench . 
rdner is continually making improvement It was the junior varsity squad that accomplished 
what they set out to do in Saturday's Danville I n­
vitational . 
meet, "  Akers said . 
Mitch McClure followed Gardner in 63rd 
a time of 33 :20. The Panthers took the team championship in the 
field of IS community college and Division- I l l  
" We have an outstanding group of freshm.:ln 
runners , which msans we'll have a good cross 
country team for years to come . "  8 out the top five were senior Scott Tracy 
kers down Valparaisq ; 
g los ing streak t9 halt 
\' \ 
· - . 
A R A l SO ,  l n d . - E a s t ern ' s  
I r eam snapped out o f  a s i \ -
i n tt  spell  Sat u rday w i t h a fi ve­
t ory 1wer w i n less Valparaiso 
\' . .  
1 1 1 1 hcr, , who had not won a 
i ncc Sept . 2 1  when t hev 
l),:Pa u l ,  t oppled Valpa ru i s;> 
�. 4· 1 � . 1 3- 1 5  a nd 1 5-I L 
\ 1�· 1 1 1r� ·  improved East ern · �  
1 l � ·l (  Valparaiso fel l  to  0-4. 
·�1,cd with t he win, " Eas tern 
n y  Ralston said. " I t  cou ld 
· 1�· b\.'Cn a sweep, but we had 
MJhlcs with a few mistakes 
he t h ird and fourt h games. 
C:\pcrience was t he di fference 
pme . "  
also credited Eastern 's  
i l s  balanced at tack . 
bad people - who took up t he 
Ralston said . " We had some 
ensivc play. " 
Judy Pianos spearheaded t he 
offense with 1 3  k i lls and a .407 
ntage. The co-captain also 
four service aces. 
came on and played real ly 
lston said . "She hit well and 
some nic� digs." 
ore outside hitter Diane 
collected 1 1  kills and one 
st. 
hitter Maura LeFevour 
n kills, seven assists and 
assists . The junior from 
also had two service aces. 
co-captain Misty Buckhold 
ve kills, two block solos and 
assist. 
Lori Berger continued to 
for the Panthers, baaing 
• The Henry native also had 
assists and a block solo. 
Jeanne Pacione not only 
out 32 assists, but also had 




Refills 1 .75 
All Day All Night 
block so lo, ,  . 
"Our b lod; i n g  s tayed pret t y  good , "  
Rals ton sa id . " W e  were better o n  t he 
ou t s ide . bu 1  1 hc m idd le is s t i l l  a bit of a 
problem . "  
R a l s 1 o n  a l so added t hat Va lparaiso ' s  
i nconsis 1 ern:y u pset . t he Pant hers ' p lay . 
_l;J 
" W hen a team is not real 
d iscipl i ned .  of1 cn-t i mes the second hi t  
wi l l  come m er 1 he net , "  Ralston said . 
" I t ' s t ough 1 0  adjust  t o  something l i k e  
t hat w h e n  you ' re used t o  wait ing fo r  
t he t h ird h i t . 
Eastern y. i l l  ret u rn t o  act ion Oct .  1 6  by 
host i ng But ler in Lantz Gym . 
PAUL KLATT ' Staff phOtographer 
A sec t"Jr ,, £:..::·:,. .-!. , 1 ·vls iooks on durinq !he Panthers· game Saturday at 
Kansas Un•ver.:. · ,  """ n- -.1 r ia1 Stadium · At>�iu t  1 00 fans made the 800-mile 
KanaH 44, &atern 20 
Tum total• 
round trip nu· ., 1 >111 L , · •  ' " ', s ei:my 1 st ha1t leads end up tn a 44-20 defeat. 
EIU KU 
First downs 23 24 
Panther _______ from page 1 6  
Rushing attempts 33 32 
Yards rushing 81 1 55 
Passes attempted 58 39 
Passes completed 30 2 1  
Had intercepted 4 1 
Yards passing 309 324 
Net yards 390. 4 79 
No.  penalties 8 1 1  
Yards penalized 59 74 
No. punts 6 6 
Punting average 37.5 37 .8  
Fumbles lost O o 
lndlvldual Statlatlca 
Ruahlng 
EIU-Pltta 1 8-59, Payton 1 2-6, Marable 
3-1 0, Rafferty 1-4, Bronough 1 -2 . 
KU-Wiiiiama 1 o-e2, A. Flelda 9-80, 
Norleth 8- 1 8 ,  H. Flelda 2-1 7,  Vaughn 
1 -1 . Rogers 2-mlnua 3. 
, ...... 
EIU-Payton 28-54-4, 258 yerds, 1 TD, 
Refferty 4-4-0, 5 1  ywda, O TD'a. 
KU-Noruttl 2<>-38-1 , 303 ywda; 4 
TD'a, Renk 1 - 1 -0, 21 ywda, O TD'a. 
.......  
llU-Banka 1 1 -1 38, P*ce 5-52, Pitta 
7-34, McCray 1-8, Wlllllma 1 -1 8, 
Sanderaon 2-3 1 , Vlnaon 3-27 .  
KU-Holowlly 7-78, Vaughn 5-1 1 7, 
McGee 3-81 , &tell 2-31 , L Wllaml 
2-24, Quick 1 -1 1 .  Cllldw9l 1-1 . 
Director Mary Kamada said . "Some of 
us flew wi t h t he team , and t he rest of 
us drove . 
Among the Panther Club con­
tingency was 1 980-82 Student Body 
Presid�nt Bob Glover, who now lives 
in Kansas City, Mo . 
" l  think i t 's  great to play this league 
(Division l )  because it means · more 
revenue and more publicity for 
Eastern," he said . 
, "Even if we lose, we've proved 
something," Glover said. "We should 
have more games like this." 
Freeman believed the game could 
not only be a step forward for Eastern 
;i. s1rlus � 
FltMU 6 ExetCIM FacUlty · 
,............ . a. .. ,_ ... , .. 
* OCT SPECIAL * 
1 year membership 
1 year aerobics 
------•1 00.00 
CALL 345 .. 1 544 
VOTE 
October 7th 
Andi Siatta & Jan Mattson 
Triad 
Queen and King 
Candidates 
foot ball, but for collegiate football 
throughout l l linois . 
' ' l l l ino!s footliall doesn't get enough 
credit ," Freeman said. "There isn't 
one Ill inois school that has a bad 
football team. 
" I  meari, we lose to Southern last 
week and then we come out here and 
play Kansas like this in the first half. " 
But what was it like trying to cheer 
on Eastern among a crowd of roaring 
Kansas fans? 
"It just makes you want to yell 
louder in support of this team, "  
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Eastem's Derrick Wilhelms and Tom Moskal 
(85) swarm Kansas quarterback Mike Norseth 
after a fumbled snap. The Panthers held Norseth 
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at bay in the first half before he exploded in the 
second half with three TD passes. 
Defense battered by Kansas 
Jayhawks' fi repower g uns down Eastern 
By DAN VERDUN 
Daily Eastern News Correspondent 
LAW RE NCE , Kan .-Going head-to-head 
agai nst a h igh-powered Division I ·  offense is 
something that Easter n ' s  defense is  glad i t  
doesn ' t  have to do every week . 
The Pant hers found out j ust how potent a 
Divis ion I attack can be Satu rday when Kansas, 
the nation ' s  fourth-ranked team in total offense, 
opened u p  its fi repower.  
The J ayhaw k s ,  led by senior  q uarterback Mike 
Norseth., rol led u p  479 yards in total  o ffense and 
scored 44 points against the Panthers ' defense . 
"I see why they' re one of the top offenses i n  
t h e  country , "  Eastern defensive coordi nator 
Larry Edlund said following Saturday' s  44-20 
loss to Kansas . 
" A.t t imes we did a very good job covering 
their receivers , "  Edlund said . " (But) he (Nor­
seth) had the ability to j ump out and make big 
plays out of ones that we were playing pretty 
well . "  
Norseth and the Jayhawks struck iike lightning 
in scoring drives that lasted about as long as a 
Hollywood marriage . _ 
"They came out at us in the third quarter and 
just started banging the ball down the field on 
us , "  Edlund said. " I  was afraid sooner or later 
they 'd start doing that . I thought we could play 
them in the air fairly well . 
" The way it worked out in the second half the 
Kansas ground ·game really hurt u s , "  Edlund 
said . 
" They ' d  make the big plays and then they ' d  
come back a n d  hit  a pass o ff it . I t h i n k  t h a t  was 
the deciding factor i n  the ball game . "  
Edlund also felt that Kansas' depth a t  receiver 
was a major factor in the J ayhawks'  big second 
half .  
" When you have the th ird , fourth and fifth 
receiver that t hey were running in  and out , while  
we have to leave t h e  same fou r  or five defensive 
backs out there, that wears you down quite a 
bit , "  Edlund said . 
Norset h ' s  . 303-yard , fou r-touchdown per­
formance left quite an impression on Ed lund.  
" I 'd definitely say he's the best quarterback 
I ' ve seen this year, "  Edlund said . " He was the 
one who made the plays on that final drive (of 
the first half to give Kansas a 1 3- 1 2  lead) .  
" He and (Sean) Payton are real ly di fferent 
types of quarterbacks.  He's (Norseth )  a bigger 
kid (6-3 , 205) and a little bit more mobile than 
Sean . 
HAIR STYLING SALON 
hst Sid• of Charl•slon Squat• 
New Salon Hours: Mon . · 12-1, Tues.-S•I .  
1:30·5:00. Posed Sund•y 
The Dally Eutern 
Jayhawk faithful 
. regard Eastern 
as no-name foe 
By JEFF LONG 
and DAN VERDUN 
Daily Eastern News Correspondents 
LAWRENCE, Kan.-When your team ' 
member of the elite Big Eight football Confer 
you had better know your football. 
And yes, Kansas fans who filed into Me 
Stadium -Saturday on Parent's Day had their 
share of opinions on college football . 
The vociferous fans weren't  too clear on 
Eastern Illinois was,  however. In fact, some 
wondered if that Sean Payton guy was any relati 
Walter Payton. 
After taking on fourth-rated Florida State 
previous week and with the Big Eight season op 
Saturday, Jayhawk fans could be excused for be' 
little confident.  
· But some were downright cocky,  and we 
afraid to let it be known . 
"They're just a no-name team squeezed ont 
schedule , "  snorted KU j unior J eanne Biggins.  ' 
silly. They've got to be int imidated playing a 
Eight team . "  
" Eastern i s  your basic small ish college . 
s h ould be a cakewalk l ike  all  of our other pre 
Eight games , "  boasted sophomore Tim Barto 
Chicago native.  
" I t ' s  ( Paren t ' s  Day) somet h i ng t o  pack 
stadium against  a lesser- k nown opponent . I l i k  
because we improve o u r  record a n d  g e t  rank ed . " 
Kansas senior LaRay Anderson v iewed it a� a 
for his team to l ick i ts  wounds from t h e  pre\ i 
week . 
" Florida State beat us up last week , so this  
give us  a chance to recuperate , "  he said . " We can 
th e  passing game fine-t uned too . ' '  
Junior  Ray Feess fel t  Kansas was padding 
schedule . 
"This  game was designed to beef up our re 
and get us ready for Big Eight compet i t ion . "  
Nonet heless ,  fresh man Derek Griggs t ook 
same approach Kansas coach M i k e  Gottf 
did-play one game at a t ime .  
"This i s  j ust another team we've got t o  beat , "  
said . "We've got to  play well  en9ugh to w i n . But 
also gives the smaller schools a chance to play in 
big leagues .) • 
H A I R SHAPI N G  R E W � R D 'L N U C � R E E R S  
SPEC/Al 
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� Use the coupon below and get your hair  shaped by our 
I 'nPcr orofessional  styl ists VI·-- Ill · for o:ily & .so: Call  
We ute Oftd Nll Now 348-8775 .  
Helene Curtis rroducta 
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� - · · · · · · · · · · · - · � · ·  
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D u e  to a c r i t i c a r  s h o r tage o f  q u a li fi e d  p e o p l e ,  
o p p o r tun i t i e s to te a c h  m a th ,  c h e m i s t r y  a n d  p h y s i c s  ar 
SPBCTACU laAB I 
For a cha l l eng i ng major .  contac t :  
Phys i c s :  W i ll i am A.  Bul l er 58 1 -3220 Room 223 Sci ence 
Chemi s t ry:  Oev l d  w. Ebdon 58 1 -3322 Room 3 1 2  Sci ence 
t'lethem e t i cs: A.J. O i P i e tro 58 1 -2028 Room 3 3 1 Old t1ei11 
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charged hooters win Governor ' s Cup title 
Molinari 's overtime goal propels 
Panthers to championship'win 
tern's soccer team performed like 
ferent team as they halted a two­
losing streak to defeat Northern 
is and Wes tern Illinois and win 
Governor's Cup ·at Lakeside Field 
the weekend. 
e Panthers now hold a 6-2- 1 
record and a first-place 2-0 
rd in the Association of Mid­
tinent Universities Conference. 
e rejuvenated Panthers clawed 
gh the Huskies 3-0 on Friday 
oon to move into the cham-
ship · agai ns t  the  Western 
ernecks who defeated Southern 
ois-Edwardsville. 
Saturday, the entire season was 
g on the championship, which was 
likelihood also a battle for the 
CU crown,  since Eastern and 
tern were th'e only undefeated 
s in the conference. 
-
tern beat Western 2- 1 ,  in a 
ble-overtime thriller that obviously 
ed the freezing Panther crowd on 
second straight cold and windy 
eanwhile, eighth-ranked Southern 
is-Edwardsville defeated Nor­
in the consolation match, 3-2. 
' I 'm glad it ' s  all over, coach Cizo 
nia said in relief. "Whenever it ' s  
close , · it ' s  always exciting, "  he  
e game typi fied the hard-fought 
ical style which both teams em­
yed throughout the entire weekend 
to get them to the finals . 
And as a result, seven yellow cards 
were issued, five of them going to 
Eastern . Two of those were handed to 
Mosnia and Randy DeRousse. 
Also, 54 fouls were called overall ,  25 
against the Panthers and 29 on 
Western . Some of the fouls led to a few 
shoving matches . 
The action during the first half of 
play was limited to one scoring drive. 
Ossie Molinari scored on a pass from 
Craig Hartman with 4 :56  remaining to 
give Eastern a 1 -0 lead . 
It was Molinari ' s  second goal of the 
tournament and fourth of the season . 
The Panthers rested on the laurels of 
stand.out goalkeeper· Mark Simpson 
who played three shutout halfs of 
soccer during the tournament . 
The Leathernecks countered· in the 
second half when Robert Crow scored 
on a pass from Tony Segobina tying 
the score, 1 - 1 , and ending Simpson's  
bid for a shutout tourna,ment . 
Simpson and defenders Paul Kelly, 
John Glendinning, Kevin Vaughan, 
Scott Taylor and Roger Gusloff, off 
the bench, held the Leathernecks at 
bay as(regulation time expired in a 1 - 1  
tie. 
More physical play and missed 
scoring opportunities occured during 
the first t o-minute overtime. 
But with 8 : 14  remaining in the 
second overtime, tri-captain Neil 
Swindells stole a pass and broke up 
field . Swindells made a cross pass to 
Molinari on the left wing and Molinari 
Eastern · s  Rici\ Lans111q ( 1 0 ) and Craig Hartman ( 6 )  f ight a Weste rn Illinois 
opponen t for Gon 1 r �J 1  1J t t he ball in Sunday s Governor ' s  Cup final at Lakeside 
Field The Pan tr iers ' CJ nned Western 2 - 1 in douhle overtime to claim the title . 
scored what turned out to be the Cup- game against the Huskies on Friday. 
winning goal .  Molinari , Hartman and Rick 
It was also Molinari ' s  third goal of  Lansing scored goals during the 
the tournament and fifth of the season.  contest . Hartman and Mark Noffert 
The festivities and excitement of the earned assists on the first two scores 
championship game overshadowed the and Simpson recorded eight saves . 
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Panthers go down fighting i n  44-20 loss to K 
Jayhawks overcome 
Panther 1 st half lead 
By JEFF LONG 
Daily Eastern News Correspondent 
LAWRENCE, Kan.-The badlands of Kansas 
gave a warm welcome to Eastern's football team 
Saturday. Then the Jayhawks pulled the red carpet 
from the Panthers' turf shoes, toppling Eastern's . 
short-lived visions of a major upset. 
· 
Kansas, which trailed twice in .the first half, 
changed its face· after halftime and was soon all 
smiles after sending the Panthers back to Charleston 
with a 44-20. setback . 
· · 
Actually, the 37,500 fans who packed into 
Memorial Stadium were treated to two games, each a 
half long, and each with completely different IOoks. 
But nobody will ever say that the Panthers, 2-3 , 
were not ready to play this one, an ailment that has 
hampered their intensity in previous contests th� 
season.  
Behind an inspired first half, Eastern took the lead 
twice and found itself trailing the Division I 
Jayhawks by just a slim 1 3- 1 2  margin after two 
quarters. 
Not only did the Panthers hold Kansas, the 
country's No. 4 passing team, without a first down 
• G.1me s 1a1 1s 11r: '> 1 .  1 : r ·  • · 
for the first 1 1  minutes, but they did something no 
other team had done to the Jayhawks in four 
previous games-score in the first quarter. 
Evan Arapostathis boomed a 47-yard field goal in 
the initial frame to give Eastern that distinction. 
The lead lasted just 32 seconds however, after 
Kansas QB Mike Norseth hooked up with speedster 
Willie Vaughn for two straight passes , the second a 
59-yard scoring strike to put the Jayhawks on the 
board with a 7-3 lead . 
The Panthers retaliated quickly behind a passing 
game of their own . Quarterback Sean Payton, who 
completed 26 . of 54 passes for 258 yards,  drove the 
team 61 yards in four plays, capping it off with a 1 2-
yard TD strike to Roy Banks .  
" I  thought we came out and played real well from 
the start , "  Eastern coach Al Molde said , "We got a 
foothold in the game early, had some success, and 
made the most of it . We made some good plays . "  
Leading 9-7 , the Panthers held the ball for 1 4  
plays , moving 40 yards before Arapostathis kicked a 
27-yard field to lift Eastern to a 1 2-7 advantage. 
But the poised Norseth brought Kansas back late 
in the first half, taking it in on his own from 23 
yards.  The extra point gave Kansas the edge, and the 
fourth lead change in the half. 
Then came halftime, which Molde would just as 
soon done without . 
"We just could not get started in the third quarter 
again , "  Molde said . " I  would have rather stayed out 
there and played the third quarter without a halftime . 
We had momentum and we were doing things well . ' '  
Whatever happened t o  Eastern was just the reverse 
effect of what happened to Kansas. The Jayhawks 
scored -00 their first three possessions of the third 
quarter, and held Eastern to one first down in the 
frame, breaking the contest wide open. 
Eastern l inebacker Rick Ziemann flushes Kansas 
quarterback Mike Norseth from the pocket Saturday.  
The Panthers pressured Norseth all day, but  the 
" We just told the players to relax a little bit and 
make things happen ,"  Jayhawk coach Mike Gott­
fried said . " We were pressing a bit ,  so we wanted to 
come out and establish something. " 
The pass-happy Jayhawks had decided to establish 
the run,  and that they did with effectiveness .  The 
Panthers held KU to just 49 yards rushing in the first 
half. 
"Sometimes you stop yourself, " Gottfried said. 
"Their defense was playing well so we had to contend 
with that . These are the t imes when you've got to be 
good enough to come back and win . "  
The second half portrayed the Kansas offense that 
has received national acclaim. The Jayhawks found 
the perfect blend of rushing ( 106 yards) to go along 
, with Norseth's  pinpoint passing and his three TD 
tosses in the half. 
· 
"We wanted to mow them over after the first 
half," boasted Kansas receiver Johnny Holloway, 
who caught seven passes for 78 yards and one TD. 
"We were feeling sorry for ourselves (from last 
week' s  24-20 loss to Florida State) and that gave 
them confidence. ' '  
Molde believed there was no loss o f  confidence on 
his team. 
"They (Kansas) had a chance to regroup and 
instead of trying a lot of cute, finesse passing plays, 
they decided to just line up and run it ,  mix it up and 
get something going. And they did ."  
The Jayhawks soon learned why Banks has been 
double covered all season. Banks, who was shutout 
last week, caught nine passes for 107 yards in the first 
half and frazzled the KU secondary. 
%:' ,,;,k.� '«<'< • . . .J;;'»;-:-:·> 4�'".ir. < - ""·"" ��--· . 4"l:l::>o:;::?� 
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Jayhawks had too much in the second hal f .  rol l ing u 
3 1  second-he.· · ooints . 
But his luck in the second half seemed to epitomize 
Eastern 's  third quarter. The All-American was 
limited to j ust two catches for 30 yards .  
" They put two men on me i n  the second half, " 
explained Banks,  "and I was gett ing bumped then 
they'd have a man trailing me and a man on top . " 
As the gear was loaded and the players prepared to 
vacate the stadi u m ,  M olde reflected on the previous 
fou r  hours,  wishing he could have one o f  t hose 1 5  
minute frames bac k .  
· 
" I  t hought we played t h ree real solid quarters of 
football, " he said . "I th ink we could have scored a 





9 0 8 20 
6 21 1 0  44 
First quarter 
EIU-4 :07 Arapostathis 47-yard field goal-3-0 




EIU- 1 3:49 Banks 1 2-yard pass from Payton (kick failed)-9-7 
EIU-7 : 2 1  Arapostathis 27-yard,field goal-1 2-7 
KU-1 : 1 4  Norseth 23-yard run (pass failed)-1 2- 1 3  
Third quarter 
KU-1 2 : 03 Fields 5-yard tun (Johnson kick)-1 2-20 
KU- 1 0:08 McGee 28-yard pass from Norseth (John 
kick)- 1 2-27 
KU-6 : 21  Estell 1 5-yard p8Ss from Norseth (Johnson kick)-1 2· 
34 
Fourth querter 
KU- 1 3 : 3 7  Holloway 30-yard pass from Norseth (Johnson 
kick)-1 2-4 1 
EIU-5 :49 Payton 1 ·yard run (Payton to Pierce)-20-4 1 
KU-1 : 1 7 Van Dyne 34-yard field goal-20-44 
A-37,500 
. By DAN VERDUN 
Daily Eastern News Correspondent 
LAWRENCE� Kan.-Despite 
being nearly 400 miles from 
O 'Brien Stadium and vastly 
outnumbered by Kansas rooters 
Saturday, Eastern fans remained 
undaunted in their support for the 
Panthers. · 
Jason Freeman said. "The minute 
I heard that we were playing 
Kansas, I started making plans to 
be here." 
different . "  
Freeman, Bilich and Spanos all 
spent the weekend at the Sigma 
Nu house on the Kansas campus. 
Panther fans 
make trip to· 
show support About 100 Eastern fans made the trip from Charleston to 
Lawrence, Kan. , to watch the 
Panthers battle the NCAA 
Division-I Jayhawks. 
"I wouldn't miss this game for 
the world," Eastern sophomore 
Freeman and Sigma Nu 
brothers Greg Bilich and Steve 
Spanos made the 7 Yz -hour 
journey by car not only to support 
the Panthers, but also to do 
something different on the 
weekend. 
" It was kind of nice to get 
away," Bilich said. "Usually you 
do the same things each weekend 
at Eastern, like going out to the 
bars. This is something really 
" I t 's really been a really great 
weekend here," Freeman said. 
" Not only are we here seeing the 
game, but we're also going out 
with the Sig Nus tonight. ' '· 
The majority of the Eastern 
supporters were Panther Club 
members. 
"There's about 60 of us out 
here," Panther Club Board of 
(See PANTHER, page 1 3) 
ep u p  to the Center Ring 
Issues change with time · 
By PAMELA LILL 
Activities editor 
What a difference a day 
makes. Actually, what a dif­
ference five years can make . 
Students at Eastern in 1 980 
were faced with such issues as a 
presidential election , the hostage 
crisis in Iran , a boycott on the 
Moscow Olympics and the 
murder trial of John Wayne 
Gacy. 
Today students are not faced 
with any of these issues, but there 
are some similarities between 
students now and those five years 
ago .  
Here a t  Eastern in  1 980, 
students defeated an athletic fee 
increase and saw a proposal for a 
shuttle bus system. Last year,  
Eastern students passed an 
athletic fee hike and · a uden t  
senators were toying w ith t h e  idea 
(See ISSUE') , page 4 1  
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WEDNESDAY - Grand Ballroo 
. ADMISSION : $1 .oo Students 
$ 1 .  50 General Public 
BACK BY POPULAR DEM 
TOM 
DE LU � 
"One of the most requ 
acts on campus today . " - NEWS 
HYPNOTIST /COMEDIAN I 
• • • • • • • • • 
Schedule set f 
''Homecoming 1985 
Monday, Oct. 7 
King and Queen Elections . . . 7 :  30 a. m .  t 
. Un iversity 
Coronation of the King and Queen . . . . . .  
Grand 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 _  
Special outdoor games . : . . . . . . . . . .... . . 3 
Libr 
Wednesday, ·oct. 9 
Tom Deluca Show. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grand 
Thursday, Oct. 1 0  
Pep rally and bonfire with Y akov Smirnoff. 
Lawson/T ayl 
-: - �  · ' : ' G. .AMES ·: · FRID � �: ·.  \ �- . �· . ., ' . � 
. . . :, .>_ - . . . 3 :  30 p .  ffi . . 
H�:x���ha�Je, 
T ... -. �.uesday, ·o. ctober 8 friendship Can a · person take? 
r. ;, Library Quad Find out Friday �! �� :� . - . :� .  • · 1·- 11_E_· -: Ad01ission $ · l ;." . . . • \ 
� . ..  ·"'- �"·-=====··- =· · · ;=::=�==::====� r .. : • " .  �liiiiiii 
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The Russian Comedian 
In Concert 
FREE 
Thursday, Oct. 10 




test Show on Earth'' 
Friday, Oct. 1 1  
Big Chil l" . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 : 30 and 9 p . m .  
Grand Ballroom 
Step Down Dance . . . 1 0 : 30 p . m .  to 2 a. m .  
McAfee Gym 
. .. 
. Saturday, Octlt 1 2  
e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · 1 o a. m .  
Student Union Tailgater . . . . . . 1 0 :30 a.m .  
· 
. 
. . . parking lot area 
1 1 : EIU vs. l lhno1s State . . r ��  • • • • • • • • . • 1 : 30 
· 
· O'Brien Stadium 
Student Union reunion . .  5 : 30 to 7 : 30 p. m .  
. Afro American Cultural Center 
Waltz of the Toreadors" . . . . . . . . . . 8 p. m .  
. Doudna Fine Arts Center · 
Student Union dance . . . . . 1 O p .m.  to 2 a.m .  
, · Union Old Ballroom . 
OVIE· · · , . . . 
University '. 
Ballroom . 
9 :00 p .01.  
Follow the FUN from Lincoln ·street 
to the Charleston Square! 
Saturday , October 1 2 · 
and 
E.I . U .·. 
' 
. Vs . 
ILLINOIS STATE� 
1 · 30 .
. 
� �'. . p . m .· 2-:
O'Brien Stadium 
Help Celebrate EIU'§i� 
Homecoming Victory at 
the 1st Annual ;: � . ..... .,,,. ... t '4--' 
SUBWAY ·� · ·  
HOMEC·OMING. ;� 
. .  ,- � . . .. 
DANCE �- -- . 
· Saturday , Oct.12 .;(. . 
8 < 1 
. 
' •' >"' 
. . . . · �  
· .. . p . m . - a . m .- .  · : : :: � 
· 
· · - Live 61.J� 
• .. "' � "' "!'- � �· ;� • 
Located in the Rathskell�r � - f 2: 
(Basement-East Wing) . . f'.i� 
II��� ·  
. ' 
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Comedtan Del uca takes Homecom i ng Stage 
By PAMELA LILL 
Activities editor 
Tom -Deluca, a favorite college perfo_rmer, will 
· appear as part of Eastern's homecoming festivities at 
8 p.m. ' Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. 
Deluca has appeared at Eastern for the last three 
years, btit this is the first year that his act is scheduled 
as part of homecoming, Amy Keller, administrative 
assistant in the student activities office, said. 
" I t just so happened he'd be in the area," she said. 
Deluca "has a big following here on campus," she 
added. He is popular because " he utilizes the ' audience so much in the show." 
Deluca uses improvisation, comedy, slides and 
hypnosis in his show. The hypnosis portion seems to 
be the favorite part, Keller said, because students like 
to see their friends up on stage. 
Hypnosis is "just a lot of fun though very much 
for real ,"  Deluca said in an interview after his last 
appearance at Eastern . 
Not all people can be hypnotized , though.  "Some 
p·eople are harder (to hypnotize) than others ,"  
Deluca said . 
When Deluca last performed at Eastern,  seventeen 
members of the e volunteered to be hypnotized but 
only eleven- volunteers were successfully put under. 
Hypnotist Tom Deluca entertained a big crowd last 
year during his appearance in Apri l .  Audience 
members Darren Devriese and Cathy Davidson had 
the opportun ity to get a taste of the action but were 
not mesmerized . 
. Deluca has a bacqelors degree in -psychology from 
the University of Miami and a masters degree in 
psychology from Sangamon State University in 
Springfield . 
" He's one of the only hypnotists who has a 
masters in psychology," Agent Barbara Meyer said. 
Meyer added . "He worked with people who wanted 
to lose weight and things like that . "  
The New York native does about 1 80 dates a year , 
from August to May. Although he occasionally does 
appearances for corporations, he primarily appears 
at colleges , Meyer said . 
Deluca said he wrote his  show for t he col lege 
audience . "They respond better than a n ig h t  c lub 
audience would . "  
Deluca, who h as  been o n  the college circuit for six 
years, was previously a clinical hypnotist in Decatur,  
Tickets for the show wil l  be on .sale i n  t he box 
office or at the door, Kel ler said . Prices are $1 for 
students and $ 1 .50 for the general publ ic .  
lssues ____ from page 1 King to reig n for first time 
of a shuttle bus. 
The athletic fee increase proposed in 
1980 called for a $ 1 2  a semester in­
crease in student activity fees, with $6 
going toward athletic operating fees. It 
WC}5 vgtsd.do�n by �  53 vote m�r�in . th� . other _ $6, which the students 
approved, went toward scholarships. 
Student Financial Vice President (in 
1 980) Kevin Sandefur was one student 
who opposed the-increase. 
"Eastern's athletics have grown by 
leaps and bounds in the past few years, -
�n�.may 1tave grown beyond the point 
where· we can support it, except at 
ruinous cost , "  he said in a 1 980 Daily 
Eastern News article . 
"There's simply a limit on what you 
can exl'ect students to pay," he said . 
Eastern students were willing to pay 
in 1 984 as they passed a $7 per semester 
athletic fee increase by a 2-to- l margin .  
Athletic Director R . C .  Johnson said 
at the t ime,  "The studenrs really 
believed i n  the proposal and got out  
and voted and made it successfu l . "  
Ron Paap, i n terim athletic director 
in 1 980, was " very disappointed" that 
the first proposal was defeated but was 
" delighted "  that the other half had 
passed . 
]f the second proposal hadn 't 
passed, Paap said "there would be no 
other way of funding (the women) 
other than taking away from the 
men." 
A shuttle bus service was another 
proposal that Eastern students. saw in 
1 980. 
Then student senator Mark Hudson 
said the bus service could be a factor in 
curbing rape incidents and other 
violent attacks on campus. It might 
also cut down on parking problems for 
those students driving to class, he said . 
"An increase in student fees will be 
necessary to provide the service, but I 
.feel the benefits to students far out " 
weigh the increased costs , "  Hudson 
said . 
· Eastern's Student Senate attempted 
to propose a shutt le  bus service last 
year between .Matoon and Charlesto n ,  
but  no feasible economic solution 
could be fou n d .  
A mere five years m a y  change the 
i ssues and the way students vote, but 
students wil l  a lways be students no 
matter how much t ime passes .  
· at Eastern ' s Homecoming 
By DEBBIE PIPPITT 
Staff writer 
For t he firs t t ime in Eas tern ' s 
history, a Homecoming K ing w i l l  reign 
w i t h  t h e , Q u een  t h roug h t h e 
Homecomi n g  fest ivit ies . 
The King rep laced t he Freshman 
A t t endant a ft er a recommenda t ion 
from last yea r ,  said Amy Ke l ler , a 
graduate assis t a n t  in t he S t u d e n t  
Act i v i t ies O ff ice .  
T h e  K i n g  a n d  Queen elect ions w i l l  be 
from 7 : 30 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  Monday i n  
t he Union Ba l l room . S t uden t s  n eed t o  
presen t a val id l . D . t o  vo t e , Kel ler  sa i d . 
The w i n ners w i l l  be revea led at t h e 
corona t io n  ceremonies o n  at 8 p , m .  
Monday i n  t he U n io n  G ra n d  Bal l room . 
The K i n g  a n d  Queen w i l l  reig n  over 
al l  H o mecom i n g  fest i v i t ies i n c l ud i n g  
t he parade a n d  foot b a l l  g a m e ,  Kel ler 
said . 
The K i ng a n d Qu een are t here " t o  
c r e a t e  a p o � 1 t 1 v c  i m a g e  fo r 
H o m eco m i n g "  and t o  genera t e en­
t h usia s m ,  s h e  s_a id . 
W h i l e  K e l ler said she is u rging a l l  
st uden t s  t o  v o t e ,  she added 2 ,000 
wou ld bc a good t u rnout . 
Kel ler sa id _ 1 hcrc \, i l l  be a hig 
promo t i ona l d ri n: to u rge a l l  s t uden t s  
t o  vot e .  
T h e  K i ng c a n d i d a t es are J o hn 
Ma t t so n , Tr ia d : A n t h ony P.  F i or i l lo , 
Tau Ka ppa E ps i lo n ; Ben Reinwald,  
Taylor;  Kevan J o h n s o n ,  Carma n ;  a n d  
B r i a n N e ,, h y ,  I n t e r - F ra t e rn i t y 
Cou n c i l .  
T h e  Queen c a n d i d a t es a rc T a m m y  · 
Markov i t 1 ,  A l p h a  S igma · A l p h a ;  
Ka t h ryn P u t n a m ,  Carma n ;  Be1 h 
H a r t m a n ,  Pc m b c ri o n ;  a n d  LaTa n y a  
W i l l i a m s , B l a c k  S t uden t U n i on a n d  
K appa A l p ha P <i i . 
· 
Ot her  Queen c a n d i d a t es a rc A n d rea 
S i a t t a ,  T r i a d :  G a i l  R i c h ard son a n d  
K a t h y D i c h. cy . P a n hel l cn i c  Counci l ;  
Lynet t e  Sc�  m o u r ,  L i n co ln ; K i m  
Anderso n ,  l a " son ; Laura Rem- ­
bows k i ,  A n d re\\ •, ;  a n d  Deidre Do\\ n ,  
Taylor .  
· . Homecoming parade features Edgar G u ide staff 
Editor . .  _ ,  
Assistant _ 
_ Pamela Lil l  
Angela Paol i  Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
w i l l  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e 
H omecoming parade which begins 
at  IO a .m.  Saturday at Morton 
Park on Lincoln A venue. 
The parade will move down 
Lincoln , up Sixth Street , around 
the square and down Seventh 
Street ending at Buzzard, Karen 
Barlow , Homecoming coor­
dinator for University Board, 
said . 
The parade will last about two 
hours and feature alumni and 
Secretary of _ State Jim Edgar, 
Barlow said. -
- _,,_Also riding in the parade will be 
Eastern President Stanley Rives, 
Gharleston Mayor Murray Choate 
ad other distinguished alumni, 
, . -.r.. 
\lonrol' \ \ l' l l l l t' 
--�:r __ _ 
. l:1d,,,4 1 1 1  \ \ l' l l lH' 
' 
\lnrhut ParL 
The Homecoming parade kicks off at 1 0  a. m .  Saturday departing from Morton 







happy Homecomi n g !  
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INFORMATION 
SPRING SEMESTER 1 986 
Add Spr ing classes in the U n i o n  B a l l room f r om 8 : 30 a . m .  unt i l  J : JO p . m . on Wednesday . 
January 8 ;  from 1 : 00 unt i l  3 : 30 p . m .  on January 9 or 1 0 .  Submit drop cards through the 
llot in the box outside the Regi s t rat ion O f f ice , south basement McAfee . NO DROPS WILL 
I& ACCEPTED IN THE UNION BALLROOM . 
ClEDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
Cred i t /No Cred i t  cards w i l l  be available o u t s i d e  the Registrat ion O f f i c e  f rom January 6 
unt il January 10 at 4 : 30 p . m .  C omp l e t ed cards mus-t be put through the s l o t  in the box 
hy 4 : 30 p . m . , FRIDAY , JANUARY 1 0 .  
aud it c a rd i n  the Reg i s t ra t ion Operat ions Room , c omp l e t e  i t  AND have i t  
ligned by the i n s t ru c t o r  o f  the c lass . Return the aud i t  card t o  the Registrat ion 
Office by 4 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday , J anuary 1 5 .  
The l ast day t o  canc e l  Sp ring c la s s e s  and r e c e ive a f u l l r e f und i s  Friday , January 3 ,  
3 : 00 p . m .  The l a s t  day t o  d r.()p c l as s e s  and r e c e iv� a p a r t i a l  refund i s  Wednesday . 
January 2 2 , 4 : 30 p . m . ; a p a r t i a l  refund is a l l  f e e s  and t u i t ion paid except insurance .  
The l ast day f o r  a 50% re f und upon WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UN IVERS ITY i s  Wedne s d ay , February 5 ,  
3 : 00 p . m . ; 50% o f  a l l  f e e s  and t u f t ion paid--except insurance--wi l l  be refunded . 
for EACH HOUR OV�R 1 8  S EMESTER HOURS rema ining on your S p r ing 
Wednesday , J anuary 2 2 , 4 : 30 p . m .  
or pre-enro l l ing , 
'
p l e a s e  observe t h e  cred i t -hour l imi t s  a s  s p e c i f ied in 
c a t a l o g  und e r  the heading "Academic- Load . "  N ew r e gulat ions s t ipulate 
that a s t udent on Academic Warn ing or Academic Proba t i on may not enro l l  f o r  more than 
14 ae11es t e r hour s . Except ions t o  the s p e c i f ied l im i t s  mus t  be in the f o rm of an 
'app roved waiver f rom the dean of the appropriate school or c o l lege and should be 
prea•r.ted to the Dean , S tudent Ac ademic Services , 1 1 6 Old Main , PRIOR t o  the beginning 
c.f the t erm f o r  wh i ch the except ion is t o  he �ranted . 
tn the even t of concurrent enrol lmen t , s tuden t s  are caut ioned that they must include 
111 vork a t  Eastern plus all work in wh ich they are enro lled a t  o ther c o l l eges o r  
anivers i t i e s  in d e t e rmining c l a s s  load . The t o t a l  seme s t e r  h o u r s  mu t11; t not e x c e e d  the 
l l•its a l l owed at Eastern . Failure t o  abide by this regulat ion w i l l  result in the 
denial of cred i t  f o r  the trans f e r  course o r  courses wh ich , wheri added t o  the Eas t ern 
1c1de111c l oad , violate the presc ribed l oad l imi t • . 
SPRING SEMESTER 1 986 
Last Day f o r  Fu l l  Tuit ion and Fee Refund 
Early Graduate Regis trat ion . 
Central Registrat ion • • . • • • • •  
Begin Late Registrat ion Fee . • • • •  
First C l a s s  Day . • • • • • • • • 
Last Day to Submit Add or Cred i t /No Cred i t  Opt ion 
Reque s t s  . • . . • . • • • • • • • • •  
Last Day t o  Submit Aud i t  Reque s t s  • • • • •  ' .  
Last Day t o  App ly or Reapply f o r  Graduat ion . 
King ' s  B i r thday Observance - No C lasses 
las t Day f o r  Fu l l  Refund o f  Tuit ion and Pees 
( Except Insurance )  • • • • 
Las t Day for Course Wi thdrawal Without Grade 
Begin W Upon Course Withdrawal • •  
Last Day f o r  50% Refund o f  Tuition and Fees 
( Except Insurance ) ·  • • • • • • 
Last Day f o r  Grade Appeal .  •. • • • 
L inco l n ' s  B i rthday Observance - No Classes 
Mid-Term • • • • • • • • • 
Las t Day f o r  W Upon Course Wi thdrawa l . • •  
Begin WP or WF Upon Course Withdrawal . • • 
Last Day to Withdraw f r om Courses or Univers i t y . 
Last Day to Withdraw C r ed i t /N o  Cred i t  O p t i on Reques t s .  
Spring Recess 
Last Class Day • • 
Final Examinat ions 
Cos.encement • • 
Semester Closes .  . 
Jan 3 
Jan 4 
Jan 6 , 7  
Jan 8 
Jan 8 
Jan 1 0 
Jan 1 4 




Jan 2 3  
Feb 5 
Feb 5 
Feb 1 2 
liar 4 
Mar 1 0  
Mar 1 1  
Mar 2 1 
liar 2 1  
Mar 22 thru 30 
May 2 
May 5 thru 9 
May 1 0  
May 1 0  
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appears on the o f f i c i a l  ten th-day c l a s s  r o s t e r  for any c lass you 
a t t end . If your name does not appear on the tenth-day c l a s s  rostf'. r ,  contact the 
R e � i s t rat ion O f f ice IMMEDIATELY . 
OFF I C IAL NOT I C E S  
Read the " O f f i c i a l  N o t i c e s "  in T h e  D a i ly Eas t e rn News f o r  important informat ion throughout 
the t e rm .  
REG I STRATION OHICE 
The Reg i s t rat ion O f f  i c e  is l o c a t ed in the south b a s ement o f  HcAf e e .  Off ice hours are 
8 : 30 a . m .  t o  1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  t o  4 : 30 p . m .  
GRADUATE STUDENT LOA!> 
The maximum l oad for p;radua t e  s t ud en t s  is 16 s eme s t e r hours . 
SENI ORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors a t  EIU wishing t o  enro l l  in c o u r s e s  n umbered 5000 through 5 4 9 9  f or undergraduate 
c red i t  mus t app l y  f o r  perm i s s i on a t  t h e  G radua t e  Schoo l ('l f f i c e  prior t o  enro l l ment . To 
be e l igibl e ,  the student mus t  have a cumu l a t ive E I U  GPA o f  a t  l e a s t  2 .  7 5 ,  During the 
f inal seme s t e r  o f  res idence in und e r graduate work , o r  t h e  �enu l t ima t e  seme s t e r  of 
res idence i n  undergraduate work , if t h e  f i nal seme s t e r  fE t o  be spent in s tudent 
teaching o r  i n t e rnsh i p . a senior wi th a cumu l a t ive EIU GPA o f  a t  least 2 .  75 may app J y  
f o r- p e rmiss ion t o  t ake graduat e  leve l c ou r s e s  numb ered 4 7 5 0  th rough 5 4 9 9  f o r  reserve 
gradua t e  c r ed i t . S tudent wish ing t o  e l e c t t h i s  o p t i o n  mus t a p p l y  f o r  permi s s ion at the 
Graduat e  School O f f i ce p r i o r  t("I enro l lment . N o  und e r g r A d u a t e  may enro l l  in courses 
numbered 5500 o r  above . C omp l e t e  regu l a t ions gove rning r e s e rve grad u a t e  c re d i t may be · 
f ound in the Grad�ate Cat a l o g .  
CANCELLATION O F  SMALL CLAS SES 
C l asses with sma l l  enro l l me n t s  are subj e c t  t o  c a n c e l l a t i on . 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
S tudents may n o t  prere g i !' t e r  for independent studv . With the approval of the depar tment 
chairperson , students may r e g i s t e r  for i ndepend e n t  study during the central registrat ion 
period and the regular drop-add period . 
COURS ES WITH PREREQU I S ITES 
All courses wh ich have prerequ i s i t f! s  have been ident i f ied with an a s t erisk ( * ) . P l ease 
check the course l i s t ings in t h e  gener a l  c a t a l o g . o r  consu l t  with your advi sor t o  be 
sure you meet all prerequi s i t e s  for any course in wh ich you enro l l .  
BU ILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIAT IONS 
ASB APPL I ED S C I ENCES BUILDING LB LANTZ BU ILD ING 
BA BOWLJNG ALLEY , UNION tFH LANTZ F I ELD HOUSE 
BAL BALCONY , LANTZ LR LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
BB GYM BASKETBALL GYM LS L I F E  SCI ENCE BUILDING 
BH BLAIR HALL LSA LTFE S C I ENCE ANNEX 
BB BUZZARD BUILDING LWR LANTZ WRESTLING ROOll 
c COURTS M OLD MAIN 
CG CORRECTIVE GYM , LANTZ MG MCAFEE GYMNAS IUM \11 COLEMAN HALL NG NORTH GYM , MCAFEE 
cs CLINICAL SERV I CES BUH.DING PO POOL , LANTZ 
DCH DVORAK CONCERT HALI. RA RANGE 
DS DANCE STUD I O  R E H  AREA REHEARSAL ARFA , FINE ARTS 
F FIELDS RES L RES EAR CH LAB 
FAA F INE ARTS , ART s PHYS ICAL S C I ENCE BUILD ING 
FAM FINE ARTS ,  MUSIC SG SOUTH GYM , MCAFEE 
FAT FINE ARTS , THEATRE S S B  STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
FG FITNESS GYM, LANTZ STAD STADIUM 
FH FIELD HOUSE T l'.USIC , THF.ATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
GC GOLF COURS E TH THEATRE , F INE ARTS CENTER 
GG GYMNASTICS GYM , LANTZ TR RM TRAIN ING ROOM 
GR GREEN ROOM , FINE . ARTS VL VARSITY LOUNGE , LANTZ 
L LIBRARY WG WRESTLING GYM , LANTZ 
Sen ior Sem i nar Course Descri pt ion s 
4001-00 1 TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY Dr.  Robert Sonderaan {TEC) 
oau• on contemporary prob! ... inf luenced by technological advance .  Emphas is will 
ad on analysis of key issues facing the world during the next 25 years . I 
CONTllOVERSIAL ISSUES IN THE HEALTH CARE INDUSTRIES Mr . Dennis Aten {PED) 
ion of controvers ial iHues centered in the health care industries which affect 
upec u of life in American society . Profeaeionala from various segment s  of the 
Ill care industry will participate . 
SPACESHIP EARTH - THE PRESENT STATE Dr . Alan Baharlou (GEL) 
lion o f  f ive 11aj or trends of global concern accelerat ing industrialization , 
population growth , rapid use of arable land , depletion of non-renewable 
•• . and a deteriorat ing environment .  These trends are all interconnec ted . We 
Hek to understand the causes of these trends . their interrelationships . and their 
Md long range implication .  
of the relationships among educat ion , schooling , and probleaa of society . 
fie attention will be given to adult learning , and adult aocial roles after the 
SEARCH FOR THE "AMEllICAN DREAM" Dr . Roger Whit low ' {ENG) 
'I of the various · definitions of the long-sought "American Dream" and the 
oua . social . monetary , politi�al , and educat ional Mans by which the "Dre.aa" is 
•etined and sought . 
· 
FRO!ITIERS OF COMllUNICATION Dr . Douglaa Bock {SPC) 
'I of several controversial forms of coomunicat ion . Topica will include 
teat ion in non-human forms , paranormal coanunication in huaans , and the nature 
-ipulation of human goaaip , rumor and "grapevine" syat ... . 
EIU 40 1 1 -00 1 PLANTS AND CIVILIZATION Dr . John Ebinger {BOT) 
A' study of the inter-dependent relat ionships that have occurred 
tions and groups of plants during the evolution of our society.  
will be given to contemporary problems dealing with agricul ture . 
EIU 401 2-00 1 WOMl!ll AND TECHNOLOGY Dr.  Joyce Felstehausen {TEC) 
between· human popula­
Part icular attent ion 
A d ialogue on the relat ionships 
current ly , and into the future . 
into the technical occupational 
the twenty-first century . 
between woaen and technology during the pas t , 
Key issues which have affected the mobility of women 
f ields wi ll be s tudied . Proj ect ions will be 11ade into 
EIU 401 3-00 1 PERSPECTIVES IN WOMEN ' S  ISSUES Dr . Carol Helwig -(ELE) 
Thia 1111l t idisciplinary s-inar will diacuaa the historical iaagea of women, perceived and actual • hov images are developed and presented in children ' a literature , and enacted aa gender differences in childhood socializat ion . The modern profeHional ident ity of women is discussed relative to the tranaition of faaily structure , and accomplialuaenta of women aa managers . 
EIU 4014-001 HIGH TECHNOLOGY : IMPLICATIONS FOR INDIVIDllALS AND PAMILIES 
Dr . G!yle S trader (er.c) 
An exploration of the illpact of technology on -rging life styles of individuals and 
hailiea . l!aphHis will be placed on developing general decision .aking akilla for 
adapting to coaaaquencaa of taeh'Oology within society . 
EIU 4016-00 1 LABOR AND llANAGDIEllT IN AMERICAN EDUCATION Dr , Larry Janae (EDA). 
A study of the historical develo-nt of labor-ag-nt relat ion• in the public 
sector . Spacial attention will be given to the recently enacted Illinois Public Sector 
Bargainin111 Statutaa and the impact of bargaining upon publ ic schools , 
Senior Sfmlinar conttJUftd on page 2 




il1J 4011-00l IOCIOIIOLOGJ: TD IIOLOCICAL CJalGDIS or soc:tAL PRACTICES 
Dr • . Kt.pp •l'U99 (zoo) 
AD iaveetiption of the •y•t-tic biological origin• of certain forms of behavior 
- to en:t...le including h-• · leproductive behovior will be used as the model 
for the etudy of . hov natural 11.9lection .. ,, detel'lline behavioral patterns . 
!tU 4021-001 L!ISl!U T� :: TH! AKERICAll P!RSP!drv! Mr . w111f:.. Smith (REC)· 
Lei8ure hH .becoae recognized as a baaic coaponent of the American life style . It  is 
studied by 11sychologiat a ;  sociologists , economist s ,  physicians , profess ional educators , 
and the bu11:f.ne•• comaunity . This course explores the nature of leisure time from these 
aspects . . · 
!IU 4� 1 SOCIAL MOV!MEN'l:S , CROWDS , AND VIOLENCE D r .  Ron Wohlstein . (SOC) 
An assessment of the origins , participat ion , development , tactics , and consequences of 
recent social movemeµts in the US . Crowd behavior and violen.c..I' will be specif ically 
included as they relate to social movements . · 
EIU 4024-00 1 COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY Dr.  Mark Bomball (DAP) 
A study of the 1Dany ways in which computer.s and computer technology have permeated our 
society and a discussion of some of the issues that have arisJ!n because . of the various 
appl icat ions of the technology . 
EIU 4025-00 1 MULTI-CULTURAL ELEMENTS IN AMERICAN SOCIETY Dr . Luis Clay-Mendez (SPN) 
A study· of  the development of the mult i-cultural nature of American societ.y . A 
princ iple theme is the s imultaneous wish to achieve equality among ethnic groups and 
the des ire. to maintain cul tural tradit ions and ident ities . 
EIU 402 7-00 1 PREVENTING FUTURE WARS : THE POLITICS OF SECURITY Dr . John Faust (PLS ) 
Selec ted apl:'roaches to the J?revention of dif ferent types of wars , with an analysis o f  
political steps to achieve this obj ect ive . 
EIU 4029-00 1 IMAGES OF BUSINESS IN LITERATURE AND FILM Dr . Jeffrey Lynch (ENG) and 
Mr . Joseph Heumann (SPC) 
This course is designed to focus on image& of modern work , the "organizat ion perSon" , 
a.nd the inf luences of business organizat ions on the individual and on contemporary 
society as Presented- in f i lm .and literature . 
EIU 4030-001 , 002 COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES FOR A CHANGING WORLD D r .  Frank Parcells , C)PC) 
J 
An examination of the role that interpersonal communicat ion plays ln a compleit world of 
cont inuous change , how it is shaped by elements of environment , opinions , arid 
relat ionships . · 
EIU 4031-00 1 SCIENCE VS HUMANITY Dr . S t eve Whit ley ( ZOO) 
A disc11ss ion of aeveral recent developments in biology in which research has• presented 
society with life creating/saving/altering abilities , and the inseparable quest ions 
that accompany them . 
EIU 4034-00 1 POLITICAL REVOLUTIONS Dr . Abdul Lateef (PLS ) 
An examination ,of the phenomenon of political revolut ion . Special emphasis will be 
placed on ideology , causes and methods , stages , leadership , and the s tudy of selected 
20th century revolutions . 
EIU 4036-001 DEVELOPMENT OP THE MODERN WORLD Dr.  Terry Perkins (SPC) 
The course will trace the development of the modern world view s ince the Middle Ages 
with 811phasis <'n the relationship between the maj or events of each period and the 
dominant ideas . 
!IU 4035-00 1 CONFLICT MANAGEMENT THROUGH NONVIOLENCE Dr . John McElligott (HIS) 
An examination of nonviolent al ternatives to conflic1' management through case s tudies 
of conflicts in Europe , Africa ,  and the United States . Faphaaie will be placed upon 
1 the coaaunication st.rategiea employed and the conflicl> outcomes ·achieved . 
A il T S  ·A N O S C I E N C E S  
COURSE DESCR IPT l ON  SECT • I HSfRUCTUR 
A'5 a a oo ASCENT OF MAN 
A'5 30 0 l  - V l VAL OF "UN 
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
CG.lllSE DESCR IPT I ON  
•.cc aa .. PA IN 0 1'  l' I N  ACC 
•ace •1 H PA I N  OF llGA ACC 
•ace •• 00 lllD I HCOllE T ... 
f'CC HH . COST ACCClllNT llG 
I 
ftcc 2841 l'IN ACCTe TH 
ftcc ••a l'lll ACCT • TH · I I  
ftcc .. l'OI 81VEIHl•NT ACCTIO 
"" •oeo aovAHCao accra 
ft CC .. •• l'ED I HCOllE TAX 
ftcc . .... CPA PA•LENS 8" ..... · -l T I  ... . 
"'CC UH AOV l'EOl!8AL TAX 
0 0 1  E & I HCiEH .IOHN E 
00 1 S N I T H  P SCOTT 
SECT • I N SIRUCTUA 
ooa NOHCAOA SUSAN N 
002 MONCADA SUSAN M 
003 BALLSRUO IESLEY E 
0 04 HENN & G  .MARY 8 
005 HENN I G  MARY 8 
006 HENN I G MARY d 
007 HENN I G  MARY d 
008 F Al.CONER MOHi\. LEA 
009 FAL�ONEA MONA LEA 
010 FALCOHEI< IOOHA LeA 
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chairpe_rson will be dropped from ,the course. 
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C W MSE OE SCR I PJ I ON  S E CT • I N S T AUCT WI 
E L( l ' .JO LAH I N  E. OUC 
*ELE 2.J20 
ELE 32 4 0  
E LE 32 60 
*ELi:: 32 70 
4£L£ 3280 
ite:LE 3290 
ELE 42 60 
"£ L.E • • a o  
E L !  5 0 0 0  
*ELE 52 60 
E LE 56 1 0  
EL.-£ 56o 20 
E L! 56 • 0  
HUMAN GROW TH/OE"' 
DIA LANG/EL S<;H 
CD L>EY N SR l'-KNlM 
TCH SSl'L.A EL SCH 
DE V  RLIGl'EL SCH 
SC l 'EL EM SCH 
K I NOEA �ATEN Ell 
ME AD/P A I GR ADE S 
AE SE.AACH,£LE ED 
ltOV OEV R EAO 
AE •  A E AD  PA08 
AEM MEAD PRAC 
TEACH SS,EL SCH _ 
002 OI CK I NSUN THUMAS S 
QO.J O l CK I N SUN THOM A S  � 
0 0 1  � QJ I R E S  FAANCE.S 
002 B E NSON SHEAYL 
0 03 B E NSON SHE.AYL 
0 0 4  NUNN GMA C E  G 
i>OS HUNN GRA(.E <a 
0 0 1  MQ NTGOEA Y EUl... A 
002 Ka EAMEUH:� YEA F AEU D 
00 1 MALEHORN H AiCUL O A 
0 0 1  DOUGHTY E ARA. 
002 DO •NS DAt.. E D 
0 0.J W H I T E R I CH ARO 
U04 FUUS J Dt;L.SERl 0 
Q 0 5  FOUST DELBERT D 
�Q6 ..tACK SO N  ANN E 
# .J O l  S T AFF 
001 L E Y DE N M I C HAEL 
002 LE YDEN M I CHAEL 
003 $QUIMES F RANCES 
00 1 MALEHURN HAROLD A 
001 NUNN GtMC E Ci 
iJ 0 2  H EL W I Ci  Co\AOL M 
003 HE L • I G  C AaOl.. M 
0 0 1  DOUGHTY E MIL  
00 1 •ACLMIEN FREDR I CK  • 
0 0 1  MACLAREN PllEOR ICK • 
00 1 lllACLAAeN PAEOA & a  W 
0 0 1  GRAOQ �DU I S  M 
NEE f l NG T I M E  
1 1 00-1 1 50 T a  
1 3 0 0- 1 .$ 5 0 T A  
0 8 0 0-�9 1STR 
1 1 00- 1 .l l 5T A 
1 .Ji 0 0- 1 4 1 5T R  
l • OO-l !i 1 5T A  
1 9 00-, 1 3 0• 
l l0 0 - 1 .J50lll f llA  
1 6 0 0- l d3.JM 
AAA M T WRF 
1 1 0 0- l l S O M W'  
0 9 0 0- 1 0 4 0lllT •AP' 
09 00-! ti14Q .. T -.AF  
0 9 00- 1 0•0111 Twttr 
0 9 0 0- t U•OMT •al' 
l .J 0 ..>- 1 • • '°* T llAF  
1 3 00-14•11M l 11U 
AAA .. T ... 11' 
0900-W95 1)M J llR 
1 0 0 tr 1 0 5 1)M T WA 
1 1 00-1..t•ora 
1 2 00- 1 2soM • 
ARa .. TWAfl' 
1000-1 oso• n •a 
1000-ii l.JOT 
ARa lll T•RI' 
I JI 0 0- 1 .JSl)M J llR  
1 9 00-. U .JOR  
1900-� U 3 0ll 
1 900-Z l :SOT 
1 6 1 5-1 7>0T A 
1 900-2 1 30M 
8112 1 8A 
882 1 8A 
882 1 8 A  





882 1 811 


















88 2 26 
1111226 
U203 
lrime , room and instructor will be ·the same as for assigned section of ELE 3270 
E: N f9 L I S H  
CD.l llS E  llESCR IPT I OH  
.C HG  1 0 00 FUNDAMENTAL £NG 
SECT • I N STRUCTOR 
001  STEVENS CAaOL 0 
002 S T a!YEN$ CAROL 0 
003 S TE VENS CAROL 0 
004 S T l!VENS CdllL 0 
OOS STEVENS CA*L 0 
ENCi 1 0 0 1  RHET AN) CO.,. 001 BAZMGAH SUSAN 
St"!Ct ion 001 enrollment limited to English as 
ooa C:LUK GeN I R  c 
00.J • A H I N  DA V I D  
- OOUGHUTY PAT• I C I A  
O O S  OMMl!tll: � DA V I D  
CH16 • I Elll!L •UTH A 
007 MA lll&A O&EllAILI I 
008 Sl ... SOH .Ill:- H 
009 OIQIUl l S  SUSAH Lll:ll: 
0 1 0 S TOKIS P"""" C 
01 & N-MAH llUIH 
0 1 2  SHVENS c..-. 0 
e& ;J -e&.AllKI o&-AH L 
0 & 4  Qll l VI Y  .IAO&ES 
OllJ S T Al'P 
o a a  nur 
0 1 7  S T UI' 
... l O Oa L I T  ANO COOIP 00& H •&OH .ICIHH " 
�oa M IL&.P • IU. I AM  0 
0 0.J  MA•TONI! .I- P 
oo• •oea UllL " 
• Prerequisite required 
oo• �·K- MIH 
006 C .... llJT HILP ..... 
00? •U 1LOll -II L 
1108 KILLI - - .I 
Off DOllN I NG  DAVID 8 
O & O  SHO* H OIOIHY A 
01 1 LAODY •ICHML 
OWE U NG  T UIE 
0 9 0 0- 4' 96M• 
1 0 00- l OllOM•P 
1 1 00-l & SOM WIP  
u o .,_ u_,. 
l • 00-& 4SO.•P 







a Second Lan g uage st udents . 
0000-�•0N• . CHa&o 
0800-00 & ST • CH219 HOO-OM- CHZ&O 
09.J6-& 06&rA CHZ &O 
1 0 Ge- & 0 90M"" CH 2 & 0  
l & N-1 & 5°" ... CHM& 
1 1 0 0- U H1'• OIUO 
&2 00-& aaONIW CHa &O 
& 2 0 0- & 2lJOOllW CHZN 
1.J00-1.JS4NllW CHa&O 
1•00-1••..... CHZIO 
& H0-161 •• CH UO 
H .... &O&S1'• CHUO 
0- &ST" CHaN 
1 & •-1a &sT • CHaoa 
&600- a e aa.• CHaoa 
oaeo-08_,. OllM 
080 0-- H•oa • CHaOI' 
......  _.. CH.J & O  
oaeo-oo a •T• OUI06 
oe....,o a srM CH.Jar 
OHO-OHOl&IW CHlloa 
00--· CHHa 
0000-09-IW CH.J M  
00 __ .. CH.J87 















































































0 I Z BAA lL I NG SHARON 
013 COAN I B.  • ARY C 
O t •  LOUOON M I C HAEL 0 
01 5  QU I NN THECJC»mlE K 
0 1 6  lllA THER MEaAIL I E  







01 8 MAR TOHE .IOHN P 
0 1 9  M I LLER W I LL I A.II 0 
020 KELLEHER .I OHN  J 
02 1 HOBEAllAN RUlH 
022 CHtl l STHJLP MARK 
02� KI LGOllE .IOHN 0 
02• CillZLOllSKI JOHN Z 
025 BA A IL I NCi •HMOH 
09.J0-&045' A 
0930- I CMST ll 
09�1 045TA 
1 0 00-& o••• 
1 0 00-& 0SOM•I' 
1 0 0 0-l ilSOM• 
1 0 00-& 0SM .. 
1 1 00- 1 1 50M .. 
I 1 00-l l SOM•P 
1 1 00-1 1 so• • 
1 1 00- & UiOM .. 
1 1 00-1 UIOM•ff 
1 1 0 0-U SOOl lW  
1 1 0 0-i 2 1 5TR 
- CH.J07 
026 .. HARTON ll08ER I' V 
02 7  LOUDON lll l CHAEL 0 
028 C AR E Y  K .IA.HELLE 
029 Q U I NN THEODORE K 
030 S E ARLE W I LL I AM J 
·>! ::::::::�: 
IENG 1 o g2 
• 
EN:i 20 0 3  
"E NG  2 0 04 
EN:i 2'o o s  
•E NCi  2 0 0 8  
*E NG  26 0 1  
*E NG  2 6 0 .l  
IE NG 26 92 
*E N:9  2 9 0 1  
"E NG :12 0 5  
•E NG M OO 
� ... 34 05 
*E Hii 3 5 0• 
•ENG 3 6 0 0  
"E NO  .J6 0 1 
"ENG 3604 
tEtG 3 7 0 1  
*E Hii .J 7 0 3  
.. *E Hii 38 0.JI 
•e ,.. .J & o 7  
•etrG a oa 
*E tG 39 0 1  
•e:Nli 39 03 
*ENG 42 7a 
•£"'9 • .J OO 
*E Ni • 7 5 0  
"E NG 4 7 62 
*E Hii • 7 6.J 
� Nii • 9 0 5  
•e tG •9 06 
*E P5 4 9 5 0  
•ere. s o o3 
� ... 50 0 4  
* E NG  50 0 5  
* E "'  5 0 1 0  
• ENG 5 9 50 
L I T  AND COMP 
CAEAT d i  T I 
UNOERST D R U A  
CAEAT WH I T  i 1 
\MOEA S T  NOVELS 
BACK.GO wesr L. I T 
W T HG.. OCio Y  
WORLD L I T  
STR UCT UR E OF E,._. 
ADV COJPOS I T I ON 
H I ST or CA i l  
lllE:T HOD l EA C H  ENG 
Ot l L D  L I T  
aE M.. l SM I N  F ILM 
BI L E  AS L I T 
TOLK I E N 
SUP• NAT 1 l 5'1A.. U 
.... aoMAH T J C I S • 
20C A N  L I T  
OtAUC ER 
SHAKESPEARE 
R£Ml' l 7C L. 1 1'  
V I CTUR I A N L I T  
20 C  BR IT L I T 
LAIG AN> L I NG 
I UGES Of' lfOMEN 
I NT e:R NSH 1 P  E frtGL 
FORM I N  PO ETRY 
2 0C  8LK POEl'•Y 
POE TRY •R l l'  
F I C T  WR I T  
"Ot l L D  FAN lA SY 
PAtm I EACH GRM 
LI T H I ST 8 1 8L I O  
•I L TON 
1 ac ENG NOW'EL 
V I C TO� IAN POETS 
0 ' NE I L L, W l U.. I AMS 
THE S I S  
03 1  SHONK T I MOTHY A 
0�2 •R I G H T  GL£NN PATTUN 
033 Z AHL.AN AHHE A 
03• 8AAYP' l l!L O  PEGGY 
035 R A Y ll l N  OA Y I O  
036 ... AATOH llOllSIT V 
O.J7 LYNCH JUl"REY P 
038 L E.DOY M I CHAEL 
0.J9 SEAALE • & LL I AM J 
MO • R J CiHT Cilll... e,.. PATTON 
O•I Z A HL.A N A HNE R 
0•2 S T & l •O Z.  M L E E  
0 • 3  MCC.:OAM ICK PRANK Ci 
.M• CLARK E  OEBOAAH L 
0.5 S T E I NMETZ N L E E  
0 • 6  ROGERS R I CHMD E 
0• 7 LAZENBY W M.TEA 
048 8 A ZARGAN SUSAN 
0.9 oow N & NCii ·oav 1 0  e 
050 MCCo.il lll C K  P'AANK G 
051 LAZE .. 1' WALTER 
052 P U NtC AOBERT • 
053 lllADOOX MARY C 
098 WHl 1LO• AOGl!:R L 
099 GUZL'»WSK l .IO.W Z 
0 0 1  GUEANSJ!:Y 8lli.IC.C 
0 0 2  RAOAV I CH DAV I D  A 
003 KAL I K OPF 8£T H 
OO• VUZLO • SK I .JOHN Z 
0 0 1  Z AHLAN A NNE A 
002 K A L I KOFI" SETH 
OOl M A.DAV I CH DA V ID A 
00 1 80Md £ AA1.. v 
0 0 1  AUGERS A I CHARO E 
0 0 1  W R I GHT GLe:NN PAT rUN 
099 HU8EAMAN RUTH 
0 0 1  F U hK A08EAT W 
002 8 A Z 4RGAN SUSAN 
001 8088 E �  V 
002 OUL ION DONAL&> 
003 '4iA•IT ONE .IOHN P 
oo• S l •PSON .IG ANNE H 
005 L£00Y M I CHAEL 
001 �ULTON O ONM.0 
00 1 PHESION FREDM l ot J A  
001 MOORE .I O H N  OAV I D  
002 MUORE .JOHN DAV I D  
3 0 .J  S IOKES l'MAHK C 
O O •  tC. I LGORE JOHN I) 
0 0 1  � INN THE.QOQ'IE tC. 
001 CHA I STHILP' IUaK 
001 S I MPSON .IOHN Ill 
00 1 S I E JMMEI� M L£C 
001 DOWN I NG D AV I D 8 
0 0 1  • H l fLO• RO&iE. L 
002 CL AA«E OEeORAH L 
0 0 1· SHO• 1 1 .W IH Y  A 
0 0 1  S EA llL..£ • lLL I M  J 
0 0 2  •HARION RO&ER:T V 
001 SIEVENS CMIOL. D 
00 1. S T OKE S F M A NK  C 
0 0 1  K EU.EHEa .IOHN ..t 
0 0 1  FUNK RQ8£11T W 
001 UA YF I ELO PEGGY 
001 L Y NCH .I EFf'"flE.Y P 
0 0 1  M l u..EA • I LL I AM D 
001 LOUDON M I CHAEL D 
00 1 C.UERNSEY aRUCE 
0 0 1  K I LGORE JOHH D 
0 0 1  NAIHEA MERa l L I E 
00 1 PRESTON FAE,Mll CK JR 
0 0 1  AAY8 1 N  DAV I D  
0 0 1  LYNCH JEFFREY P 
0 0 1  MCCORMIC9' FllANI< ... 
0 0 1  B A. R IL I NG  SH ARON 
0 0 1  L AZE NBY • M. I EA  
0 0 .J  S T A F F  
1 1 0 0- 1 2 1 5T A  
1 200-l 2SOM•P' 
1 2 00-1 250ll ... 
1 20 0- 1 2SOMIW 
1200-1 asoM lll' 
& 2 0 0- 1 25 00I  ... 
1 2 00-UlJOM ... 
1230- l .l•llTA 
12.JO-•.J45TA 
1 2.J0-.. :14 5' •  
12:.JC>-1 �51' • 
& . HO-& .JSOM• 
UOO- & .ISMW 
U00-1 .JSOMIW 
UOO-&.JlJOOllW 
& .JOO-&.J50M ... 
t .J 3i>- t a110Mw 
1 4 00-1 450• •1' 
1 • 00- 1 •5oM• 
1 • 00- t dOMWff 
1 4 00- l ••• • 
t • 00- 1 4SOlll• 
1 500-1 $50Mtlf' 
1 9 0 0- 1 6 1 5'1 • 
1 800-UllJr" 
1 9 00-4. 0lM• 
1 0 00-1 050M W 
0900-�H-*IW 
0800-ueso•.w 
OU0- 1 045T A 
1 2 .»- l HST• 
UOO-UlJOMIW 
0 0 0 0- 09 5 00l lW  
0930-1 O.•T R 






1000-1 0 5011 .. 
H O l>- 0850M• 
1 1 00-1 2 1 sT • 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 a011 .. 
t 2.J0-1 .M51' A ' . l 530-- 1 645T R 
1 1 00- l l SOM• .. 
0930-• 0UT• 
H00-�91 STll 
1 2 H - 1 .J.45Ta 
l .J O O- I Jl60M_., 
1 •00- 1 •5�·· 
1 • 0 0- a ••--• 
Ml• TR 
l l 0 0- & .J5 �MW 
0900-0950M•I' 
1 2 .JO-l .MSTll 
1 0 00- 1 OSOllW 
1 2 00 - 1 zao••P 
1 800-<ll?O .JC>Jll 
1 1 00-1 1 50Mtll' 
1 0 0 0- & 0SOM lll" 
& • 00-1450M•P' 
1 2 0 0- 1 .zs�•llF 
1 a oo-.io3• 
1 230-& .1•5TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5T a  
1 30 0- 1 .ISOMllF 
MA • T WAF 
0 9 00-V950M.r 
1 1 0 ... I U I QMIW 
1 900-.e 1 30 W  
1 .J 0 0- l .1 5 JM 91'  
1 8 00-<11? 030111 
1 8 00-�0.JOT 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 51R 
1 9 0 0-2 1 3 01 
1 9 00-, 1 30 •  
1 9 00-.l. 1 3 0 •  
1 9 0 0-.t l .J OA 
ARli M T •al' 
+Credit counts neither toward grad uation nor in compilation of grade point average . 
IEnrollment limited to University Honors s t udents 
E N V I A C N M E N T A L H I O L O G Y  
C OURSE OE S CR I P l l ON S E C T .  l NS TR UCT U R  
E va 2 o t o  
•eva .JO OO 
*E: VB •2 75 
*E V8 4 7 50 
<Eva s o e o  
• E VS 11 1  S O  
• E VS  5950 
ENVI RON 8 I OLCN Y 
SE M I NA A:  E N V  B l �  
INTERNSH I P 
BI OlllE T A. l C S  
GR A D  I HTER N5HI P 
CiRAO £NV 8 10 SEM 
THESI S 
F I N A N C E  
CO.JRSE OC SCR I P T l ON 
*F IN � 7 1 0  
•F IN 3 7 20 
*F l:it 3 9 0 0  
� ,  ... 42 00 
*F IN •2 15 
BUS F I N  MG T 
I N V E S T lllENT S 
F I NANC I A �  N A AKtT 
aE: AL  ESI AT E 
COM i:tANlt lll GT 
R I SK  6. I N S uM ANC I!  
SE CUM I TY A N A L  
I NT E RNSH I P 
CANT PMD8 IH F I N 
0 0 1  K RUSE KIPP C 
002 �AAU l NG KOGER' L 
00 .J 8A I L. E Y  Z ENO E 
00 1 E S I  NGEM JO HN E 
0 0 1  HUNT L AWRENCE B 
0 0 1  KR U SE K I PP C 
00 I HUNT LA•RENCE 8 
001 BAUMGARDNER KANDY 0 
00.J S lAFF 
oo• S TAFF 
005 S I AFF 
006 S IAFF 
S.J: C T •  I N STMUCTUH 
# 1) 0 1  S fA,_.KO BR I AN 8 
00.Z s r AhKO 8 M I AN B 
J 0 3  S I ANKO 8R l �  8 
OU4 C OAKL �Y JAY w 
J.J5 K I EFER CAAOL AN N 
�00 K I E F E R  CA ADL A frril N 
f Ji> l K I EF E R  C. AROL A frrilN 
00.l: K l E F E A  CAROL ANN # 00 l UU L>L E  Y L>EAN A 
002 G�VEM T I M OTHY 0 
f O O l  S T ANKO 8A I AN a 
002 F ALC ONEa ALAN 8 
f 0 0 1  GOVEH. ll MOTHY 0 
002 GOVEA T I MOTHY D 
f O O l FALC ONEa Al.AN 8 
1102 F AL.CONER ALAN 8 
# 0 0 1  F AL.CONER M. AN 8 
f OQ3 GU V Efl  T l •Ol'HY 0 
006 GOVEA Jl llOTHY 0 
009 GO VER T I MU TH Y  0 
0 1 .Z  &iOVEA l l MOIHY 0 
f O O l Ct.lAKLEY J A Y  W 
.>�2 C OAKLEY J A Y  II 
0 0 3  C OAKL.£.Y .JAY • 
MEE f l t«t  T l lllE 
0900-W950MWI" 
1 9 00 -.t O I S T A  
l 1 0 0- 1 1 50MW 
1 2 00-1 .t S O T A  
ARR • T mRF 
l • 00-1 • 5 0lllF 
1 30 0- 1 450• 
.ul: A  lll T .... 
ARA lll t•• 
AAA M lWRr 
MIA M T iaRF 
AAA N T •U 
ARA M T llAF  
• e e 1 1. Nc. T u ee 
0 9 .J0-1 �•.5TA 
1 1 0 0- 1 .e l � T A  
& • 0 0- 1 11 l :i l R  
0 9 0 0-tlVSOMWF 
1 .2 0 0- l .l l�•., 
1 3 00-l .3$U M Wr 
0 9 0 0- wv s o • •  
0 8 0 0-11aso••• 
1 4 0 i>- l :i l 5T a 
0900-"950lll •F 
1 9 30- l ••�T.M 
o a o o- 11 aso111•F 
1 0  00-1 050M llF 
1 3  0 0- '  350111 .,. 
1 1 00-l l SO lll llf' 
1 2 0 0- & .r.5.- .. 
0900-UV!SO••F 
AAA Ml' .... 
AR• lll T•RP 
..... M T •• 
AAR MT•Rr 
l l 00- 1 1 50llll ... 
1 2 00- 1 .zaoM• 
1 4 00- l •SW ... 
tMuat be admitted t.> t he College of Business to enroll in these coureea 
CH.J I G  
CH.JU 












CH 3 0 7  
CH.1 1 0 







CH .J 0 7  
CH.J U  




CH.J 0 7  

























CH.J & O  
CH20 1 
QO.J & O  
CH.J & O  
CH.J I G  
CH.J I G 
CH3 1 3  
CH.J U 
CH.J l .J  
CH3 t.J 
cHa e a  
CH.J U 





CH.I l l  
CH.J 0 7  





CiH.J 1 1 
CH;J 09 
CH.J I G  
CH3 l l  





























































8L DG,AOOM R •  
LS3 0 1  
LS2 0 1  














.. .  o6 




8H l 00 
llH300 
SH.JOO 
llH I OO 
.. .J U  
llH.JOO 












0 1  








































f" I N I!:  A R T S  
C OJRSE DE SCA I PT I ON 
F AA  2 3 0 1  
F A11 20 02 
fF AR Z 0 91 
INJAO TO ARTS 
H I S T/AR T W aH.. l 
PR t N  OF F I NE MT 
Sc!CT • I NS TRUCTUA 
J � l  SO� INE PAUL G 
i> O l  llM1 1 t.KMN JAlllE. S • 
.)99 auo I NE PAt.L G 
Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
MeET & N G  T IOIE 
& .J OO--• ·  
& 1 06-& I _  .. 













� ---------- ·---·-----............. .. 
P D A e I G N L A N G U A G & 
C ..,ASE DE K" I PT I ON  Sll:CT • INST•UCTOA 
•W �· 1 0  CAOET TKACH I Hti 001 S T Al'P 





Foreign Languages continued on page 5 
............. .. . . . . ....... ...... ................................. ........ .....  
SEC T .  I N S 1R IJCTOH 
1 0 0 1  CONY OQI SIJNDHE U I  L DONAL&> 
Joa $ \J NDHE I M  L DONA.Lu 
ELEM FRENCH 001 HARR I S  SI AN..-EY G 
ELEM F RE NC H 00 1• HARR I S  STA N...E Y li 
I NT ERN F RENCH 0 0 1  S�NOHE I N L DONAL.> 
FRENCH CONY 001 KELLY LEU L 
FAE ADV �A ANMAH 001 $"'N0H E I M  L DONALD 
FRENC H  l I T I 0 0 1.\J:tARA I S S TANLEY G 
1 0 00-1 OSOTA 
1 3 00-1 3SOlll 
1 1 00-l l 50M l•R 
1 2 0 0- 1 25.l• T •  
090 .... U950MT•R 
0930- 1 04�TA 
1 0 00- l OS.OMI .. 
0900-'1950NW 
C"I07 02 
� 1 07 02 
� 1 07 o, 
� 1 07 M 
CH1 07 04 , 
� 1 09 o.J 
� 1 0 7 O.J 
� 1 06 o, 
..... . ....... ..... .... .. .. ........... ......... .......... ...................... ......... .. 
1 0 0 1  CONV GER BEG I 
ELEN GER•AN 
EL.Ell 19ERMAN 
JNT £R M  C ONV tiEA 
I NTERN GE.AMAN 
EAST GEA LI J· 
SUAV �EA L I T  I 1 
SECT • I N STRUCTOR 
0 0 1  N�LLALLY JOHN E P 
002 MULLALLY JOHN E P 
0 0 1  CARR GERALD F 
0 0 1  �ARA GERALD F 
0 0 1 lltULLALLY JOHN E P 
0 0 1  CAAA GERALD F 
0 0 1  MULLALLY JOHN E P 
0 0 1  MULL ALLY JOHN E P 
MEE T I NG T I ME  
O li 00-�950TA 
1 2 00-1 2 50 T A  
0 9 0 0- 1Ht50MT•A 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MTllR 
1 1 00- 1 1 SOTR 
1.JOO-l .J50N T•R 
l 1 OO-l I 50N d 
0900-IJ950 N •  
� 1 02· . .  02 ·  
�I02 02 
CH I 03 04 
CH 1 0 3  04 
� 1 0 2  02 
CH 102 04 
CHl 0.2 03 
CH 1 02 O.J 
--·--·-····---··-···--··-----····---------
ELEM LATI N 
INTERN LA I I N  
SURY A O N  L I T I I  
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Wirst day of class--HED 3001-001- -January 1 3 ,  1 986-Room 1 65 at 6: 00 p . m .  
HED 3330-001--January 8 ,  1 986'-Stadium a t  6 : 00 p . m .  
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CtOI W ILK I NS NAA JL'IN L 1 9 0 0-4 1 .> JR  
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t3 houro of lab per ·.-1c must be arranged between 0900 and )100 
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EASTERN I LL I NO I S  UN I VERS I TY 
Spr i n g 1 986 
COURSES 
CHANUTE A I R  FORCE BASE < RANTOUL > 
DANV I LLE AREA COMMUN I TY COLLEGE 
M I LL I K I N  UN I VERS I TY < DECA TUR > 
OLNEY CENTRAL COLLEGE 
SALEM H I GH SCHOOL 
i n f or ••t i on c a l l 
I CE OF CONT I NU I NG E DUCA T I ON 
TERN I LL I NO I S  UN I VERS I TY 
205 O l d  Mai n 
ESTON , I LL I NO I S  6 1 920 
NE : < 2 1 7 >  58 1 -5 1 1 4  
TE CONT I NU I NG EDUCA T I ON OFF I CE 
AT I ON SERV I CE BRANCH 
45 ABG/DPE / 2  
T E  A I R  FORCE BASE , I L L I NO I S  6 1 868- 5000 
1 < 2 1 7 1 893-4 1 4 4  AND < 2 1 7 1  495-200 1 
SPR I NG 1 986 E X TENS I ON SCHEDULE 
CHANUTE A I R  FORCE BASE , RAN TOUL ,  I L L I NO I S 
n o t  meet on t h e  f o l l ow i n g  d a t e s :  
t i n  Luther K i ng ' s  8 1 r t h d • y  Ob ser vanc e - J an uar v  2 0  
o l n ' s  Bi r t hd•y Obs•r v • n c e  - F e b r u a r v  1 2  
Sp� i nq R•c •ss - Mar ch 22 t h r u  M•r c h  30 
SUPERV I S I ON OF I NSTRUC T I ON 3 MER I G I S  T 7 : 00 P . M .  
JH 2 12 JAN 1 4  
CURR I CULUM DEVELOPMENT 3 ROGERS W 7 : 00 P . M .  
JH 23 1 JAN 8 
MEASUREMEN T APPL I E D  TO GU I DANCE 3 BEELER TH 7 1 00 P . M .  JH 2 3 1  J AN 9 
CURRENT TECHN I QUES AND PROBLEMS I N  
MATZNER T 7 1 00 P . M .  J H  2 1 4  JAN 
PR I NC I PLES OF GROUP COUNSEL I NG 3 
7 1 00 P . M . JH 203 JAN 1 3  
COUNSEL I NG 
1 4  
RAWL I NS M 
CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS I N  TECHNOLOGY . 3 WASKOM 
W 7 : 00 P . M .  JH 233 JAN 8 
4 
SEM I NAR I N  TECHNOLOGY 3 SONDERMAN M 7 : 00 P . M .  
JH 2 1 6 J AN 1 3  
PR I NC I PLES ANO TECHN I QUES OF GU I DANCE 3 
BARNHART W 7 : 00 P . M .  JH 2 1 6  JAN 8 
COLON I AL AMER I CA FROM D I SCOVERY THROUGH 
REVOl...UT I ON 3 HOCKMAN W 71 00 P . M .  JH 2 1 2 J AN 8 THE FOUNDA T I ON OF THE AMER I CAN CONST I TUT I ONAL 
AND POl.. I T I CAL SYSTEM 3 MCELL I GO T T  TH 7 : 00 P . M .  J H  203 JAN 9 
PLANT LAYOUT AND MATER I AL.  HANDL I NG 1 I ZAO I F 
6 1 00- 1 0 : 00 P . M .  APR 1 8 ,  S 8 1 00 A . M . -6 : 00 P . M . APR 1 9  JH 203 
STRATEG I ES AND PROCESSES I N  OCCUP A T I ONAL EDUCA T I ON 3 'FELSTEHAUSEN S 8 1 00 A . M .  JH 2 1 4  J AN 1 9  
PR I NC I PLES OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT 3 BERGMAN TH 7 1 00 P . M .  JH 2 1 6  JAN 9 
M I CROCOMPUTER I NTERFAC I NG 1 MESSER F 6 : 00 .  -
1 0 : 00 P . M .  MAR 1 4 ,  S 8 : 00 A . M . -6 : 00 P . M . MAR 1 5  
JH 203 
UNDERSTAN D I NG ART J EMMER I CH Th 7 : (•(· F . M .  
JH 2 1 2  J A N  9 
AN I NTRODUC T I ON TO FOLl<:LGRE 3 MUL1.. HLL ·1 T .' : "u P . 1'1 .  
J H  2 3 1  JAN 1 4  
ECONOM I C  CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES O F  CR I ME :  DOES 
CR I ME PAY? 3 S I DWELL S 9 1 00 A . M .  J H 2 1 2  J A N  1 1  
PLANTS AND C I V I L I Z A T I ON ,, E B I NGER W 7 : 00 P . M .  
J H  203 J AN 8 
LABOR MANAGEMENT I N  AMER I CAN EDUCAT I ON 2 J ANES 
F 6 1 00- 1 0 1 00 P . M . APR 25 , MA Y 2 .  S 8 1 00 A . M . - 6 1 00 P . M . 
APR 26 , MAY 3 JH 203 
MODERN AMER I CAN' ORAMA : 
3 FUNI< W 7 1 00 P . M .  
THE MYTH OF THE WEST 
JH 2 1 4  JAN 1 3  
W I L L I AMS , M I LLER , AL&EE 
J H  205 J AN 8 
3 LOUDON M 7 1 00 P . M . 
WOMEN ANO FEM I N I SM I N  THE UN I TED S TATES 3 
HAMANO M 7 : 00 P . M .  JH 233 J AN 1 3  
POL I T I CS OF TH I RD WORLD NAT I O�S 3 STAFF T 
7 : 00 P . M .  JH 203 J AN 1 4 
PSYCHOLOGY OF ADOLESCENCE ANO YOUNG ADULTHOOD 
L I V I NGSTON M 7 1 00 P . M .  JH 2 1 2  JAN 1 3  
3 
MARR I AGE ANO THE FAM I L Y  3 WOHL.S TE I N  W 7 : 00 P . M . 
JH 2 1 4  JAN 8 
I LL I NO I S  
wi l l  not ... t on th• f ol l oooi ng 1  
flert i n  Luther Ki n9 ' s  Bi r thday Obs.,.vanc• - J anuar v 20 
i.i ncol n ' s  Bi r thday Ob ..,. vanc• - February 1 2 
IJU Spr i n9 Rec .. • - March 22 throu9h Marc h  30 
Spr i n9 Recess - March 3 1  
443-9900 �Oft i.OC»t A88J a-.ENT8 
OPERAT I ONS RESEARCH 3 WARE 'W 7 : 00 P . M . JAN 8 
F I NANC I AL. MANAGEl'IENT 3 DUDLEY T 7 1 00 P . M .  JAN 1 4  
I NTRODUCT I ON T O  ORGAN I ZAT I ON AND ADM I N I STRA T I ON 
4 BARTZ S < ALT . > 8 1 30 A . M .  JAN 1 1 
CURRI CULUM DEVELOPMENT 3 L I GON TH 7 : 00 P . M .  
J AN  9 I 
UNDERSTAHD I NS  .THE I ND I V I DUAL  3 WARD M 
7 1 00 P . M .  JAN 1 3  
. SPRING SEMESTER- Page 1 1  
••ELE 5620- 1 2 1  REMED I AL REAll I NG PRAC T I CUM 3 OOUG�TY w ·  
7 : 00 P . M .  JAN 8 
GRAOUA T E / UNDERGRADUAT.E 
llELE 4800- 1 2 1  
•ENG 4905- 1 1 5 
• I NT 4943- 1 1 5 
•ELE 4999- 1 2 1  
llOE D  48 1 0- 1 2 2 
llOED 4999- 1 2 1  
UNDERGRADUATE 
MOT I VA T I NG RELUCTANT READERS JN THE 'ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 1 NUNN F 6 : 0U - 1 0 : 00 P . M . J AN 24 , 
S 8 : 00 A . M . - 6 : 00 P . M .  J AN 25 
S TUD I ES I N  CH I L DREN ' S L I TERA TURE 3 MOORE T 
7 : 00 P . M .  J A N  1 4  
MANUFACTUR I NG MANAGEMENT 3 I Z AD I T 7 : 00 P . M . 
J AN 1 4 -... 
I N TERACT I VE WR I T I NG / READ I NG ACT I V I T I ES FOR 
ELEMENTA�Y C L ASSROOMS 1 BENSON ' F 6 : 00- 1 0 : 00 P . M . 
MAR 1 4 ,  S 8 : 00 A . M . -6 : 00 P . M .  MAR 1 5  
PR I NC I PLES O F  CAREER DEVELOPMENT 3 FELSTEHAUSEN 
W 5 : 30 P . M .  J AN 8 
DEAL I NG W I TH CONFL I C T  I N  THE WORK PLACE 
FELSTEHAUSEN F 6 : 00 - 1 0 : 00 P . M .  APR 4 
S 8 : 00-6 : 00 P . M . APR 5 
•ACC 304 1 - 1 1 5  F I NANC I AL ACCOUN T I NG REPOR T I NG THEORY 1 3 
GUELDNER M 7 : 00 P . M .  J AN 1 3  
A / S  3293- 1 1 6  SP I R I TUAL I T Y THROUGH H I STORY 3 COLBER T M 
7 : 00 P . M .  J A N  1 3  
A / S  3303- 1 1 6  A P P L I C A T I ONS OF SO L AR ENERGY -' M I LLER T 
7 : 00 P . M .  J AN 1 4  
•EDF 4450- 1 1 5  PH I LOSOPHY AND H I S T O R Y  OF EDUCA T I ON 3 P I ERSON 
W 7 : 00 P . M .  J AN 8 
• •E I U  4022- 1 22 TE CHNOLOGY AND SOC I ET Y  2 BU TL ER TH 7 : 00 P . M .  
JAN 9 
•ENG 3604- 1 1 6 NA T I VE AMER I C AN L I TERATURES 3 LOUDON W 
7 : 00 P . M . J AN 8 
+ELE 5260- 1 1 5 ADVANCED DEVELOP MEN T AL READ I NG 3 DOWNS T 
7 : 00 P . M .  LA 2 1 3  J AN 1 4  
J S T • 5300 - 1 1 5  S TUD I E S J N  C H I L DREN ' S  M A T E R I AL -· LAWSON TH 
7 : 00 P . M .  S T A L E Y  LMC J A N  9 
SPC 5 4 2 0 - 1 1 5  OPER A T  J ON ANO REGUL A T  J ON OF BROADC A S T  S T A T  J ONS 
3 PARCELLS M LA 2 1 8  J AN 1 3  
GRADUA T E / UNDERGRADU A T E  
• E O G  4900- 1 1 6 PR I NC I PLES AND TECHN I QUES OF GU I DANCE 3 KAYSER 
W 7 : 00 P . M .  L A  2 1 3  J A N  8 
•ELE 4800- 1 22 I MPROV I NG READ I NG COMPREHENS I ON I N  THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
NUNN F 6 : 00- 1 0 : 00 P . M .  FEB 28 , S 8 : 00 A . M . - 6 : 00 P . M .  
MAR 1 L A  237 < WE S T  S TA I RS >  
llELE 4998- 1 2 1  DEVELOP I NG CREA T I VE LEARN I NG ENV I RONMENTS 3 
FOUST F 6 : 00� 1 0 : 00 P . M .  MAR 1 4 ,  S 8 1 00 A . M . -6 : 00 P . M .  
MAR 1 5  
LA 237 < WEST STA I RS >  
OLNEY CENTRAL COLLEGE , OLNEY , I LL I NO I S  
C l asses w i l l  not .eet o n  t h e  f ol l oooi ng d a t e s :  
Mar t i n  L u t h e r  K i n g ' s  B i r t hd a y  Obser vanc e - J anuar v 20 
L i "co l n ' s  B i r t h d a y  Obs•rvanc• - F•bruary 1 2  
E I U  Spr i ng R•c••• - Mar c h  22 t h r u  Mar c h  30 
GRADUATE 
•EDA 5630- 1 1 5 
•ELE 5260- 1 1 6 
ADM I N I STRAT I ON AND SUPERV I S I ON OF THE ELEl'ENTARV 
SCHOOL 4 MER I G I S  s ALT 8 1 30 A . M .  ace 1 04 JAN 
ADVANCED DEVELOPl'IENTAL. READ I NG 3 STAFF TH 7 1 00  
DCC 1 04 J AN 9 
GRADUATE/UNDERGRADUATE 
llELE 4�9- 1 22 
UNDERGRADUATE 
•MAT 3300- 1 1 5 
I NTERAC T I VE WR I T I NG / READ I NG A C T I V I T I ES FOR 
ELEPENTARY CLASSROOMS 1 BENSON F 6 : 00 - 1 0 1 00 P, M. 
APR I L  25 , s 8 : 00-6 1 00 P . M . APR I L  26 ace 202 
METR I C  GEOMETRY AND TEACH I NG ELEMENTARY 
1 1  
P . M .  
•MUS 342 1 - 1 1 5  
MATHEMAT I CS 3 8AZ I K  M 7 1 00 P . M .  DCC 1 07 J AN  1 3  
MUS I C  I N  ELEMENTARY · SCHOOLS 3 BR I NKMAN T 7 1 00 P . M .  
DCC 2 1 4B JAN 1 4 
M I LL I K I N  UN I VERS I T Y ;  DECATUR , I LL I NO I S  
Cl ••••• wi l l  not ... t o n  th• f o l l ow 1 ng dat•s : 
Mart i n  Luth.,. K i ng ' s  Bi r t hd•v ,Obs.,.vanc• - J anu•r v 20 
L i ncol n ' s  B i r thday Obs.,.vanc• - F•bruarv 1 2  
E I U  Spr·i n9 Rec••• - M•r c h  22 t h r u  Mar c h  30 
GRADUATE 
EDA 5870- 1 1 5 PERSONNEL ADM I N I STRA T I ON 3 JANES M 7 : 00 P . M . 
LA 2 1 3 JAN 1 3  
EDF 55 1 0- 1 1 5 SOC I AL FOUNDAT I ON OF EDUCA T I ON 3 MOORE M 
7 1 00 P . M .  LA 2 1 5  JAN 1 3  
�ALEM H I GH SCHOOL , SALEM , I LL I NO I S  
C l ••••• ,., fl c not -•t o n  �h •  f o l l ow i ng d•t•• 1 
M•r t i n  Luth.,. K i n9 ' s  Bi rthday . Obs.,.vanc• - J anuary 20 
L i ncol n ' s  Bi r thday Obs.,.vanc• - Februar v 1 2  
Spr i n9 Rec••• - March 2 2  thru M•rch 30 
GRADUATE 
EDA 5700- 1 1 6 SUPERV I S I ON OF I NSTRUCT I ON 3 BLADE TH 7 1 00 P . M .  
H S  2 1 2 J AN · 9 
•ELE 5650- 1 1 5  LAN6UAGE ARTS I N THE ELEl'ENTARY SCHOCIL 3 WH I TE 
TH 7 1 00 P . M .  HS 2 1 3  JAN 9 
• Cours• has pr.,.equi si t•• · 
• Cour .. has no t•x tbooks. 
... ) 
' 1 
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1 .  Old Maln-AdmlHlona 
(Livingston C. lord 
Administration Building) 
2. Blalr Hall 
3. Pemberton H•ll 
4. Science Building · 
5. Student Senlcea Building 
8. Phyalcal P .. nt Senlcea Building 
7. Power Pl•nt 
a. McAfH Qym1111alum 
8. Unlv•1'9lty Union 
Prlnt9d by Hie Uhortty of the Slate of 
9nola 8- 1 -8 1 . E2774 
( )) 
'1 ' 
1 O. Booth He>Uae (Peraonnel Office) 
1 1 .  Telephone •nd Security Bulldlng 
1 2. Buzurd House 
· 
1 3. Cllnlcal Senl.cea Building 
1 4. Doudn• Fine Arts Center 
1 5. Ford Hall 
1 8. McKinney Hall 
1 7. Weller H•ll 
1 8. Gregg Trl•d 
1 8. Booth Llbrllry 
20. Life Science Vivarium 
21 . OrHnhoua• 
22. Llf• Science Building 
23. Buzard Educatlon•I Building 
24. Applled Arts-Education Center 
25. Colem•n Hall 
28. T•ylor H•ll 
27. Thom•• H•ll 
28. Andrews H•ll 
21 • .  uwaon H•ll 
,30. Lantz H .. lth, Phyalcal Edu 
. and Aecrutlon Bulldlng 
31 . Llncoln-Steven�gl .. 
32. Non-Academic Personnel 
33. University Apartments 
34. C.rm•n H•ll 
35. Stadi um-Tr.ck (O'Brien Field) 
38. Phll>P' Lectur� H•�f 
37. T•rbl• Arta Center (com 
1 882) 
38. &at Hall (21 03 1 2th St.) 
Partclng - llldlcmKI by 
heavy oulllne mid letter 
